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Colvin nnd others, to j New Yom, Doe. 30
Muir, of Ashtabula,' Ohio, sore that the wrecked train 

had eleven cars, including one drawing room 
car, three sleeping, one smoking car, two 
firat-claes coaches, and four baggage 
and exprees cars. It was drawn by 
two engines. The seven . passenger 
coaches altogether contained about 
165 ad alts, besides a number of children. In 
the drawing room oar, which was bound for 
Cleveland, were nine persona, all of whom 
are supposed to have perished by drown
ing or fire. In the two sleeping 
care bound for Chicago there were 
thirty-five passengers, and most of 
those in the forward car aie saved 
with injuries more or less severe. Within a 
very few moments after the crash the flames 
,burst out simultaneously from nearly every 
car. Daniel MoGuire, engineer of the forward 
engine, states that the taain was running at a 
slow rate, and just as they had fairly 
crossed the high bridge, which is not more 
than forty rods distant from the depot, they

vest the Company’s lands in it Two hundred thousand barrels of ksroeew5»Ssi="!L*fcS Sootlaad. 
an nsoorporaeehis own honesty more loud^ than theis that the

I assembles on thief ; no'woman Hf The bodioe is partly tilleul and partly 
brown satin. Bright bows of doebie-faeed 
ribbon down the front show the three pre
dominant colours of the embroidery—gold, 
cardinal, and phhoock bine.-

Other dinner toilettes have brocaded over
drew*. trimmed with chenille leaves, shad 
ed in natural tinta. These leaves form a 
passementerie, to which chenille fringe to
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street to different refineries lying to the

For consolidation of the debt of Port Hope 
Harbour, sod for other purposes.

To extend the time allowed to the 8t 
Catharines Street Railway Company for com-
"'tu incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph,
Guelph.

To confirm and legalize an agreement made 
by the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway 
Company with the Township of Innisfil, to 
confirm the location of the line over Bur
lington Beach, and to authorize an alteration 

kin the payment to be made by Trustees 
I under by-law of the County of Simcoe, and 
I for oertain other amendments to the Acts 
i relating to the Company.
; To amend Acts relating to the Midland 
Railway Company, to legalize consolidation 
of debt, issue of new debentures, and to en
able oertain municipalities to give their aid.

To incorporate the Canadian Industrial 
Exhibition Company, to confer powers for 
erection of buddings, etc., either m the City 
of Toronto or in the Township of York.

B>the Corporation of the Town of Barrie, 
trfsgalize by-law No. 2 6 of the County of 
Simoon, guaranteeing certain debentures of

As â epeei-votee for Pmri- qmre. We haveFebruary to oount- of theirien amid a very choice selection‘SAWStig*gs a debate until noon pushing Duckera, and there have netmethod» by which-the Globe has created wanting instances of the glaringwhen tiro proof Jamea Todd. Esq., on the the respect and almost reverence” forand after vulgarity of a groteequethe Bench, which meet people had previ- We have—but why enumerate!do nowhich it oral? thought fed b-ogwradbltta «nongh to lUte the moral tinti i* . -----— t f. .1. î on Kand abili- defianoe even of fashion, be naturalhighof- nble, and prefer good taste to
good form. '

are tied oo to the edge of the

By the Corporation of Toronto, for certain 
changes in the Municipal Law—making 
electoral subdivisions to include four hun
dred voters instead of two hundred only, as 

; to make the office of Alderman 
three years ; to make the Mayor 

- the Council—also to amend the 
star Works Act by restrioting 
of the Commissioners respecting 

— , ig down of private services, to 
give the Commissioners power to enter

it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Cleveland, O.additional supply of fresh 
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semblance w hat-only one of which has
By the side ofof a * huihaven ras found a pair ofanother heap of embers Francisco, where a member of a gang of pro

fessional bondsmen, indicted and tried for 
furnishing “ straw bail, " pleaded insanity 
as a reason for signing a $1,000 bond and 
• wearing that he was worth $6,000.

The wife of a physician in Channte, Mo., 
went away from home in anger, and m St. 
Joseph got employment as a singer in a va
riety theatre. She was pretty and talented, 
and at once became the chief attraction of 
the entertainment». Before the close of a

tuft of grayish hair.
of identification could be found.

The iron of the bridge ie twisted in endleasa penny.
confusion with that of the can. while the

every part By thisgraders and drovers, nave commneo 
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to enable the oor- The following special to the Leader i• the

8. Carter, of Brooklyn. N. Y.of the Council the the palace ear with three others,d to open id to charge the costs of game of cards, when sud<
against the property benefited.•b-r‘Di*L!05! with har new life that ahe killed harieiL

rierawrt, am 
Bglad to dropetantly yet Satisfactorily accounted

__ * ,h. aw^l .«man athe tarant of .the râle-
_ ____ igalize the assessment of
oertain properties now exempt ; and further 
ns to the service of assessment notices.

By the Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
for amendments to the Canadian Act 24 
Via cap. 83, and Acts amending the same ; 
for repealing sub-section two of section one 
3$ Vie cap. 63 Province of Ontario ; and to 
provide for compelling the Street Railway 
Company to clean those parts of the streets 
under their control,-and to keep them in re
pair, and to give the corporation power 
promptly to enforce the i»m«.

To incorporate the Trinity School of Modi-, 
cine, Toronto.

To enable any Court of Discipline, con
stituted under any Canon of the Incorporat
ed Synod of the Dioceee of Toronto, to re
ceive evidence on oath.

For amendments to Act incorporating the 
Toronto House Building Association, chang
ing the name to the Toronto Land and Loan 
Company, increasing capital stock to Two 
Million Dollars, increasing facilities for lend
ing and borrowing, Ac.

To legalize certain by -laws of the village 
and county of Lanark granting bonus to the 
Huron and Quebec railway ; and to enable 
the town of Peterborough and other munim- 
nalitlfiB to aid the said road.

To incorporate the Guelph Street Railway 
Company, to operate in Guelph and ad- 1 
joining mnninipalitirai

To enable the trustees of St Paul’s church, 
Newmarket, to sell the glebe land belonging 
to the same. s'

By the municipality of Shnniah, Prince 
Arthur’s Landing, for amendments of Acts 
relating thereto, and f*r extension of limits.

To incorporate the London Real Estate

To extend the limits of the municipality 
of San It Ste. Marie, and to empower the 
Council to make by-laws regulating and 
licensing auctioneers, transient traders, 
hawkers, and pedlars.

By the North Simcoe Railway Company, 
to amend laws limiting powers as to route, 
and to legalize changes in the same ; also for 
legalizing certain township by-laws granting 
aid to the railway.

To incorporate the People’s Gas Company,

with hie bank toward tbs freet, the existence of the middle-aged woman who 
attends all the donation parties with » pre
sent of a flannel pen-wiper, and eats four 
dollar's worth of food st supper, and subse
quently leans up against the wall with her 
eyes shut and sings “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee. ”—Norwich Bulletin.

A man who had been acquitted of a charge 
of robbing an express company in Akron, 
III, attended one of Mood) ’• meetings in 
Chicago, became converted, returned to 
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admiration and honour one ofhimself almost unhurt, alt The larger wrapstira rame, would drawtira lore to pooh her wojout the vulgar thingthought were shout toTORONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 5, 1877. afwtftanddrild, +>££****£* But there did not know was killed instantly, whilewhere she had noThere*sure of hiefor individuality, an open for the grand lady, who at another, a Mr. Shephard, of New York, hadmeat would beer to be retailed at two-mnd thedoor into the fields of will order her coachman to that the train justhis leg broke».high “moral 

rdkti*gii*he»No, it ia but proof of thatglance toward» off and pat on without diearth» royal standard, where about covered the bridge when itheBaoiert, would which*) and still leave aand wish the rest of the toilette. Two largewho roars out to the’home of their race the party of had no right to go.the editor of the organ profit to til engaged in the box plaits at the back is the novel featureFellow, how dare Akron, and confeesed his 
does not allow of a new tri 
til, but he was sentenced i 
prisonment for perjury in swearing, on the 
trial, that he was innocent

The Indianapolis Journal reports an in
stance of unparalleled parental brutality. A 
little girl, three days old, and evidently suf
fering agonies, was recently left clandestine
ly at the Orphans’ Home, and had been 
labelled aa “ Miss Centennial, born Decem
ber 2, 1876 ” When the child was stripped 

I it was discovered that both her shoulders 
were burned, in fact branded, with a red-hot 
iron, probably fqr future recognition.

A San Francisco young lady received an 
invitation to attend the theatre the other 
evening just as the Chinaman came for her 
wash. She hurriedly ittsde out a list of the 
washing, and answered the invitation. Then 
•he sent the list to the young mao and kept 
the answer to his nota There was soon a 
very much confused young man, a very much 
mortified young worn*», but no theatregoing 
for either of them that night

Two you 
long time
SSSft-
lost impudently remarked ‘ Y our honour, 
there ia a growing opinion that all the fools 
are not dead yet ” ' ‘ Certainly^’ answered 
the court, with unruffled good humour, “Y 
quite agree with you Mr. Blank, and con
gratulate you upon your healthy appear
ance.”—Gold Hill y non.

The business of theatres throughout the 
country, says the Dramatic News, is un
favourably affected by the Brooklyn disaster. 
The same paper aays : “ Speculators are hav
ing a hard time at the city theatres. People 
who need to call on them with the greatest 
anxiety For seats in the front rows, now 
nrtinly want places on the * last row near the 
door. ’ The speculators have had to change 
their base of operations, as the choice seats

organized hypocrisy. The resistance of the large detier» to about 'these circulars ;thither snd be at rest.
the introduction of American fresh meatthe same faculty looks np ither wayB is probable that it who by sheer impudence joshes 

iato the forbidden fold, if snyb ootid take a leap from *> great a gathered silk ofTH* UNEXPENDED GENEVA into the English market ie curiously ded st the back. The meat elegant circulars 
are made of cream matelassé, lined with car
dinal silk ; white camel’s hair with threads 
of bfce and silver in shell pattern, aed lined 
with pale bine, are very strhah ; the trim
ming is fringe, with crimped tape heading.

There is such a furore for the coat form of 
Indices, that they are now worn with black 
faille skirts ; and when they are made of em
bossed velvet they look exceedingly rich. 
The only objection to the cost is the diffi
culty of finding » mantle to wear above it 
There is the large pelisse, made of vicugna 
doth and bordered with for, which ie always 
left in the antechamber when there * e owe 
menions visit to pay ; and there is the Marie 
Antoinette mantelet which looks well As 
I have before described, it has large square 
ends in front and is cut in the form of a 
scarf at the back, not reaching below the 
waist (although the ends fall very long), and 
it ia bordered all over with fur It look» 
particularly well in bronSfc-odoured plush, 
trimmed with either sable or skunk to match, 
or in elate-grey plush, bordered with Labra
dor. The form of this mantelet with its 
simulated sleeves, ie useful as an opera dock 

The Breton costume is much adopted for 
street we*r ; for ordinary oocaaiqpa . it, is
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leum had1876, leaving unawarded and oat of the carnage, paraffin oil* was largely ueed Among the sufferers by toe disaster, and beauteous river, balance of about eight millionthey hurry jital at Cleveland hist night wereBis admitted that itishor- hospitai at Ck 
D Patterson,

l ing as should go of which of Waterloo, N. Y.Young's patent, theoiher fields fullto the see, on Up to six o'clockBritain to tira United Donor, of Niagara Fallajealously watched til*nd oil, with overby Great
That something like this would AmongAll pushing,osstti1-^ hill and grey a* 

It Metiy the other day
the H’s have cards.’Stites. Few will be identified.side of the Atlantic tobut ifMm* men were otherwise, ie vulgarbeen foreseen, ■pedal to the Commercial says the killedphysics!, happen bee forfreedom not wear feathers in your hair, and aallowed to look on of Ooo- 8. Mac-and near the close of lart you wear feathers in your aw, »* » 
low-necked dram with a tram to it, youand dusty 54 out of 174Liverpool bicker.the House passed a btil your elbows and go at your aahburn,Rev, A. Harticle uponHa resistless pro- the existence of the Court until July 22, of Grace church, Cleveland, ie leak Thirtycrowd with a full head of strain 
on like a royal yacht You immediately « 

> held that the
but wasthe frowning rounded are distributed among the city1877, presumably with the view of giv- fronted by Young, who held

—Al-lra vrarara “ mil nil.” OT “ 1
has been hospitals. The mails and baggagemay also, it seems, in order to meet your 

own friends, contrive to get an invitation 
to a btil given by a lady whose wine 
you will dnnk, but whom you will cut to
morrow in the park.

A quarter of a century ago anything 
/alee, especially false jewellery, was vul
gar. False trasses were only spoken of 
in whispers. Imitation fur or lace waa 

than vulgar was an 
on. Those things 
r, to be ranked with 
es. “ The brass of

mo u—v. ---------- has entered the souls;
the falsity of the cheap finery has slop- 
nad over into their minds, and I' ~*■

poraraftUra claimants the op- coil’oil,” or “ porafin oil, ipor»y bridge raaoot be iradyarticle wraeejofed raid covered by hie patent lira petont 
obteined by Yomra vested m tan endTubi 
amenta or assigns the sole right to make 
oraell auchou, and he waa determined

The deed are mostly from Newthe went of t*o days.portunityin&riaoatity ; the
prové their lost of the bodies are Judge Knox of Virginiathe reck- _____  ived by

_____ __________ 150 feet span,
built in 1865 The fall is attributed to the 
frost.

CLEARING THE WRECK.
Ashtabula, O., Dec. 31.—Daring the 

entire day over 100 men have continued 
clearing the debris of she wrecked train and 
bridge in the Ashtabula river. Only two 
more bodies have been recovered and some 
burned pieces of flesh. The belief is that 
many passengers were almost wholly con
sumed. Scores of persons have arrived 
in search of information1 regarding miss
ing friends. Little satisfaction can be 
given. Telegrams are also constantly received 
for new*. The boxes in the freight house 

I containing the bodies were numbered to-day 
for identification. There are thirty six 

of charred and blackened

it to the utmost the attempt toend they have not imagina-they feel not, trench upon hi» monopoly. Several 
Chancery suits followed, much scientific 
testimony was heard, arJ -«
established that petrolei

*- tc ----------
L But, though 
Young and his 

•u.™ ——----------------iroea. They pub
lished it far and wide that petroleum waa 
a dangerous article, the safest of it too ex
plosive to be allowed in any house> 
and such was their power over 
the trade that not a retailer dared to 
keep it in hia shop. Not a barrel of pe
troleum could Macrae sell, until as a last 
resort he opened three retail oil stores in 
the beet quarters in Liverpool for the 
purpose, mid commenced selling to the 
public. The effect, as our contemporary 
says, was electrical, those who once tried 
the new article came for more, and soon 
the dealers who had refused to buy from 
Maculae threw up their agencies for 
“ paraffin" and supplied petroleum in
stead to eager customers. It will be 
something remarkable if 
meet can be fairly place» 
liah retail markdt only by 
that had to be ramtoUc

i HtiSe'Srmarket forpeti 
In both «era we find U

by insurgent cruiserswhat they
Alabama, Florida, and Shenandoah, sadhas orbed into thedo not feeL The also claims for the paymenthidden in*“*. «a This bill was sent to theha beauty, its bet for a betterdisûnoe. Men only we Semte end referred tu tira Committee velvet ii reed ; *trimmed with stami
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J r.____: vtvmmrifll VAS enlivht- the important question»themselves enlight- mto their minds, and the paintpresent, and fancying
“ ÜTthefr l
tells us, tv -—-------
dressing-rooms are without the indis
pensable looking-glass. Such is the power 
of fashion that the fourb-ottie English 
gentleman would be hiccoughing in 
drawing-rooms to-day had it not been 
voted vulgar to be tipsy,, and it is sug
gested in view of the workingmen’s horror 
of whatever is cheap that they might 
be made sober by selling beer at a 
penny a quart and gin at sixpence a 
bottle. Duelling, though always contrary 
to thé laws of God and man and common- 
sense, did not go out until it became un- 

* *p, that is to say, was frowned 
good society." Fashion and 
*• are here mixed up. The 
of spirits in the United States 
isiderable influence in the di-, 
«tu.* man drink bert, <vhmh|

attending the Presidential contest have
sued when they are consumed all time andshrug their shoulders 
Li.—With an the existence of the Courtfor details and cm it, and so Te incorporate the town of Belleville as a 

city, to provide for oonaolidation of existing 
debt ana for the issue of new debentures, 
snd for other purposes.

To incorporate “ The Congregational Pub
lishing Company,” Toronto, capital $5,000, 
the objects being the publication of the 
Canadian Independent and other books or 
periodicals, the establishment of a Book

To incorporate the Dexter and Whitwam 
Manufacturing Company, St Thomas.

To incorporate the St Thomas Masonic 
Building Company.

To incorporate the St Thomas Block and 
Tackle Manufacturing Company.

Te incorporate the Canada West Land and

With an eye end by effluxion ofthey fix their attention on
A Washington despatch say» Rows of torcheenest, or rgmole hàl, <w prevail among Sen- let into the floanoes of traineddieting opinions 

a tors and RepnRepresentatives regarding 
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• opinion if . little pipe-elsy bra been 
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bodies, or of a theatre have changed their location.1 drawers, of the
bedding the view that all An iron stage curtain, it seems. Turkish

At the opening of thethe claims contemplated by the Geneva entirely novel idea. tin frill,
Theatre in Breton, in 1798,Tribunal hiring bran ratiabed the bel- who miraculously escaped unhurt, catory address, written by Robert Treat the muslin, and does no* yield readily toshould be^etamed to Great Britain, first witness examined before the coroner’s 

iury. He thought 160 persons 
train. The express was going r 
twelve miles an hoar, a little 
orninary when approaching a br 
to the snow, the cars were heat 
beaters and stores

Conductor B. Hern, said

the sum
tribunal to the United State» in-troat for

of these claims, which werei payment of- th*
losses caused by velvet ieFlorida, laoe that edges the top. Silk Smyrna
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rare. He thoughtsleepers, ekes by,
stronger liquid. He de-Ti. Di-* Wra ..erl The cravat bow ofbet he

to Virginia Met, Kv., 
have his stomach’s demand supplied, 
ice ran swiftly, hie boat wee swamped, 
he was washed ou sa islea1 ~v 
nearly to death baton he

or soldatdeposit it inwhich maybe ran regularly on the line to-morrow, the 
praraurara rad tara Irarag traralrarad 
erouna th. ohram by tieglu. .

The tratimoey of other witueraee doee net 
differ from that of the oouducter eed broke- 
men. The jury will moke on eibraetiee u>-

died for. d» Treraury » I* urad iu tradurary 
penditmra, or di»bor* it foreran 
■ure.ice oompMUee, louera by orÿ

of the "undoubtedly, t* •““‘Tj» DK MARSY.do not driak wines chiefly becanse they ? If net, Ills item yen die.
Pain cannot stay where it ie used. It is 

the cheapest medicine ever made. One dree 
cures common sore throat. One bottle has 
cored Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ worth has 
cured Sh old standing cough. One or two 
bottles core bed cases of piles and kidney 
trouble*. Six to eight applications core any 
case of exoonated nipples or inflamed breast 
One bottle has cared lame back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga county, Pa, saysi—“Iwent 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a wonderful cure of a crooked limb 
by six applications. ’ Another who has had 
asthma for years says ;—“ 1 have half of a 
SO osotbottle left, and $100 would not buy 
it if TWuld get ao more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nun da. N. Y , writes : 
—“ One small bottle of yonr Eclectric Oil 
restored the voice where the person had not 
spoken above a whisper m five years.” 
Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y,, 
writes Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil cored 
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and still there is a advertised to. Thevirtnmef a bash, sad seat offs koyto him also as a privilege. favour either in Washington or London. what they are mention at the Town trial, be bee just been acquitted. He hadappear to him also * ■The first of this month was for many 
an exciting day ot electioneering. Ani
mated by a laudable ambition many esndi- 
AraAora, forthooming. Some who have
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Campbell—At Absrdeen. Scotland, on the 

13th December, in the 67th year of his as*, the 
Very Bar. Peter Colin Campbell. D.D^Ptiaci- 
psl Ot the University of Aoordeeo, formerly 
professor of clsmical literature in Queen’s Col
lege. Kingston. Ontario, elder brother of Dr. D. 
Campbell of Bay street, Toronto.

Morris—At Montreal, on Christmas day. 
Ada K. M. Morris, second Aughter of George 
Morris, aged 3 years and H days.

Young—At his father s residence. 460 King 
street west, on the 28th Dec . Matthew George, 
youngest son of Matthew and Margaret Young, 
aged 3 years. 9 months, end 7 days.

Jack-At his residence. No. 110 Lamleyet.. 
on the 27th Dec , of paralysis. Mr. Andrew 
aged*46years °maKh’ ^ounty Tyrone. Ireland,

Stokes—At his residence, near Thomasburg, 
on the 28th December, Geo. Stokes, Bsq., aged 
71 years.

Jones—In Clinton, on Dec. 27th. Tbos. Jooee. 
fourth son of Mr W. Jonea Huron road, aged 
22 years and 9 months.

Benson—In Belleville, on Wednesday, 29th 
December, Samuel M. Benson, aged 75 years 
sad 9 months.

Dsduslr—At Ot 
Isobal-x£ndsley.

• -rtiesta. aged 36 y <
Ottawa, on the 27th ult. Alice 
r. wife of Mr. John DeUste, Ad- 

------ - ------years.
Maguire—In St. Catharines, at the residence 

of his eon-in-law. P. LarkinTBsq., on the 27th 
ult_ Patrick Maguire, in the 79ta year of his 
age.

HoRN-On Saturday. Dec. 3d 1876, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law. No. 17 Maple lone, 
Mrs. Horn, formerly Mrs. Hendrick, aged »

Fo-rrKR—At her residence. 331 Parliament 
street, on IstinsL, Mary Jane Baird, the wife of 
David Foster, aged <3 years.

MoCallcm—At his residence. Lot No. 8. 6th 
eonoeseton King, oo Dec. 24th, Donald Mc- 
CaUum, aged 97 years and 8 months. Deceased 
emigrated to Canada in 183L and was one of the 
oldest residents, having settled in King over 4»

LEiTH-In this city of oongeetkm of the lungs, 
John Duncan, aged 3 years and 5 months, 
fourth son of John Leith, night-watchman.

Pettit—At his residence in the township of 
Nelson, on the 2nd of January, Jonathan Muir 
Pettit, eldest son of Andrew F. Pettit, of the 
sene place, in the forty second year of his see.

Atkins-In the township of Waet Gwülim- 
buryon Sunday 31st December. 1876, afters 
lingering illness, Ann, the beloved wife f 

_ Thomas Atkins, Esq„ aged 17 years and M 
> months.

Dickson—On Monday January 1st, at hie 
residence Wm. DkdhaK* Bsq^ agw!77

Wiggins—In London, on the IstinsL, Gather-, 
ine, the beloved wife of Thomas Wiggins, aged 
«S years.

Severs—On Dee. 31st, 187$, at Yorkvi!
» Deborah flahtas Serwre. wife, of Mr.

Severn daughter of the tale Rev. 
ftsbtas. aadSeeeof taetateitav. Jemm

officio acting Chief Magistrate for a year, 
and a new election would be held next 
fall The Republicans say that if this 
were tried it would be Iris duty to stop 
the debate and count the vote at once. 
Such rumours as the above may or may 
not be true, but they show the existence, 
in the public mind, of » strong feeling in 
favour of some way of peaceably settling 
the present difficulty.

FEES INSTITUTIONS AND CIVIL 
LIFE.

“ Those noble walks and commons of
liberty ”—these are the words in which 

Walter Savage Lab dor describee such 
assemblies as Town Councils, County 
Boards and the like. It is a law of our 
minds to be more sensible of what is evil 
than of what ia good in the present, and 
all but utterly to fail to realize the de
fects in the past. Tennyson speaking 
more as a poet than a philosopher, and 
yet not wholly iunphiloeophically, asks if 
it is the baza of grief which makes former 
gladness loom so great—the darkness of 
the present which sets the past in such 
bold relief Î “ Or is it ” he save, still 
speaking poetically “ that th 
“ win a glory from its being 
“ into the perfect star we sa» 

redtht "**‘ we moved therein i ’

he says, still 
the past will 
ng far and orb 
saw not when

The balloon and
modem science have made it impossible 
to describe trips to the moon. But we 
know if an aerial passenger could live in 
the rorified atmosphere and in the utter 
void beyond, when he had gone far 
enough, this earth would seem, though 
he might have left a dunghill or some 
scene of wretched squalor, like a glitter
ing diamond on the bosom of the night. 
Who could believe that within the bright 
serene orb hearts were breaking, that 
tragedies were being enacted, that mis
fortune and misery were the com
panions of thousMids of lives ? But 
our supposititious voyager would know 
all about it *Let us suppose farther 
that he made fcis way to some planet and 

I «named End died, leaving behind him 
1 deeeeniaiite, with a tradition that tiroir 
j father had originally

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS 
8PEECH.

Or the sixteen paragraphs of the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s speech, one,contains 
all the policy our timid Premier has 
brewed during the year, and the other 
fifteen make mention o< as many details 
of routine and congratulation.

The <me in question promfree a measure 
“giving votes So the sons ai farmers” in 
certain cases, and a béH for extandroe tiro 
Voters’ Lists Act to municipal élections.

The fifteen (1) formally welcome the 
return of the members to their duties ; 
(2) congratulate the Hoàse or tiro com
pletion of tiro statute consolidation ; (3) 
hope for progress and itoprovema 
educational matters ; announce (4) 
the Liquor Act of last session __ 
diminished the evils of drunkenness, end 
that (5) further provision is needed for 
tiro care of lunatics, snd (6) deal mutes ; 
(7) commend the claims of net 
for Government .aid to toe 
“ prudent attention (8) reji
the country ie opening up new :-----------,
(9) revive tiro scheme of 1878 for the 
construction ot a fire-proof building for 
the Crown Land records ; (10) speak with 
pride of Canada’s success at die Centen
nial, and (11) with much circumlocution 
of the ttatus in quo of the Provincial 
Arbitration, and (12) of the Provincial 
Boundary question ; (13) promise tiro 
Public Accounts for 1876, although those 
for 1875 have not yet been brought down ; 
(14) refer to the Estimates, and (15) in
voke the Divine blessing on all and sundry.

While Mr. Mowaj^tss about it he 
should have made his Honour refer with 
pride to Hanlan’s success at the Centen
nial Regatta ; to the fret that this Pro
vince has not as yet experienced horrors 
such as thoee which have made Bulgaria 
a mooning desert ; to our great deliver
ance from tiro recent Presidential election 
and Indian cyclone, and to tile Mtidae— 
of tiro fates whieh did *4 permit the 
noisome weevil sad. vicious midge to eat 
up all the ataataganopsiatfcelasthar-

e Where ra. the rafonra of this. Prat, 
toforto, - - M—ra . eralto*

oTS&L
“ Reform Fra
“ reform?* J

lVU W11IUI1 VITO uunra v,
noon had been uniformly —.—0— 
the Judges, we commend the following 
extract, clipped from an artiole that 
ippeared in the Globe of the 19th of 
February last, under the head of “ Offi- 
“ dal Clothes’’ :

“ The adoptflbn of the costume"—re
ferring to the oostumee worn by tiro Judges 
of the Supreme Court—“ is, we think, 

a little unkind towards its intended 
wearers. Except* » small circle of 
friends no one in England ever sees a 
Judge but st those times when he is 

- on the Bfeneh. There is a halo of 
“ mystery surrounding him, and when he 
“ disappears from the view of the spec- 
“ ta tors in' the Court no one will see 
“ him, or, if they should see him, would 
“ not recognize him until he is again the 
“ ermine-adorned representative of in- 
“ scrutable law Mid infallible justice. 
“ But at Ottawa we shall see an old 
“ familiar face looking very uncomfortable 
“ on the top of a large scarlet cloak, and 
“ a half an hour afterward* we shall meet 
“ our friend at the bar of the Russell 
“ House with Ais cigar in his mouth, and 
“ we may be thankful if it isn’t a pipe. 
“ There is no reason, in the absence of a 
“ Prohibitory Liquor Law, why a Judge 
“ should not go to the bar of the Russell 
“ Rouse, and surely no reason why he 
“ should not smoke a cigar, or, if he prefer 
“ it, a pipe. But to put each very 
“ gorgeous plumage on birds who are 
“ more likely to be admired for the 

sweetness of their song than the beauty 
of their feathers is in our opinion » 
mistake.’’
And again : “ But to adopt the.Eng- 
lish scarlet and ermine, and to be con
sistent, the superstructure of horse
hair beneath which is hidden the oracle 
of English law, may be forcibly likened 
to a person sticking one plum into a 
home-made loaf and calling the com
bination a cake.”
Can the “respect” and “reverence” 

which the Canadians entertain for their 
judàcùuy be matter of surprise when they 
have been “ nurtured ” into the feeling 
by such remarks about judges occupying 
the very highest position 1

Would our contemporary like us to ra- 
isfow more such extracts! oris Mr.

i that she is tiro piak ofi
—— __id - so with seen.
article goes deeper than mere manners, 
and deals with a gross material age and 
shows the vulgarity of soul which char
acterises the present generation, nay the 
present century.

Crime has been divided by jurists into 
crimes evil in themselves, which are de
nounced in the dialogue, such as murder, 
and crimes which are made such by law ; 
which consist of acts that, apart from law, 
would not be wrong, such as poaching.
In the same way there are vulgarities 
condemned by the general code of Good 
Taste, and vulgarities which are such, not 
becanse of any offence against good taste, 
but because ■ they are not for the time 
being considered “ good form ”— 
as for example, Sainte - Bextve 
saying “ Thank you ” to a servant, 
which shocked the society of the Tuiler
ies. It was contrary to current etiquette, 
but in strict accordance with good taste.
Good taste would impel a man to salute a 
stranger on neutt>l ground and who ap
peared embarrassed ; but for d.»ing so 
‘1 good form ” would dub him a cad. In 
addition to the divisions above there is » 
subdivision, which might be headed 
“ Permitted Vulgarities” each as picking 
the teeth in public. Fifty years ago if a 
writer wanted to stamp a character with 
indelible vulgarity he was made to pick 
his teeth in public. It is not so long ago; 
however, since in London no young gen
tleman’s afternoon toilet was considered 
complete “ unless he had a tooth-pick in 
“ his mouth.” There was a time when 
it was considered that “ any arrangement 
“ or derangement of robes which would
“ indicto tira .low» portion of the !o , caitome„ „ „ ___ __ __________ _mri. fonn diruie to btiimrato wto . .. ,h„ lmpaTUS„ mtend opting .h 

Talgtottj. Mm. Gajep» .ulgtoit, | "ft, of Am.rimn frmh m«t to 
beamed out of her knees. All that is ~~

gone. “ Ladies,” says the writer, “ de- 
•' liberately adopted arrangements for 
“ relieving the imagination of trouble in 
! ‘ conjecturing anatomical details. Knees 
“ are worn ; and I should not wonder if 
“ eating peas with one’s knife should 
1 ' some day come into fashion and be pro- 
“ nounoed ‘ ever so nice.’ ”

How define vulgarity ! Stormont de
fines it as “ clownishness of manners or 
“ language ; mean or gross mode ; rude- 
“ ness of manners.” Our author would, 
he tells us, define it as “ bad manners 
“which ‘good society’ has not for the 
“ moment adopted." He declares with 
some severity that this will not cover the 
ground, as sots which would be “dread fui”
"1 fustian are quite proner in broadcloth.

The* Mrs. Brown, a toeen grocer, who 
... ................. - ilay btil at

MAKING A MARKET IN ENG
LAND.

At an Fingliah agricultural meeting/»»- 
j cently Sir Massey Lopes, M. P. far 
South Devon, gave warning to " ' 
farmers and drovers that serious 

Itition must be expected from the 
portation of fresh meat from New Y or* 
The journal in which we find mentio^i 
made of this rays that the new tiW* 

to be established on a firm basis; 
and that the American and Liverpool, 
merchants engaged in it ere determined 

1 to enlarge it, especially as the improved 
process for keeping meat sound and freehi 
renders longer voyages than- that front 
the Hudson to the Mersey entirely prac
ticable. “ In order,” it is added, “ to 
“ prevent a repetition of such fiaeooee as 

that whieh lately threw toe whole .
1 Smithfield supply into the hands of tiro 
‘ retail batchers of London at about ».
" -------------*---J Ira l— toto-ramM Art" peimyTpound, to be reraokf"to'thSI16 “
‘ ‘ customers at the ordinary rrtail prices,,
‘1 * ho imnurtars intend ooening shoos for J

Courts similar to «hat 
successfully worked c 
Nothing of compulsory;.. 
of Hare’s scheme for the — 
of minorities ! Nothing bat j- 
tades rod congratulations mis» *« 
thought toe Lieutenant-Governor had o£ 
fic; ally deposed of when he nppetahei a 
day of thanksgiving two months ago.

But not having built up tall ***"»»*■.
tions, we are not very sorely disapr______
The truth of the immortal principle 
ex nihilo nihil fit is vindicated once a 
and once more too the country is wii 
of the utter poverty of u Reform ” hr

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
From the latest news it seems almost 

certain that war there must-be, bet not 
toe great, general European war that 
many people have been anticipating. The 
Conference appears Ie have endeavoured 
not only, in the first place, to prevent _
war altogether, if possible, but ie theJ*d, * W, WMJ time aran»n«*.second nhroe to have corae I» an tatal ^le*pVQFwdoee sU the net indicate! | righteous ciaun « ows, w , „

—*« - ^ w».to make it, if it do* non», • nr to Ideottoe. Tiran ■* to eompoto the Bnfftond bed got the Bmpm mto s h 
teeen Butoi. end Tortey only, i 1 .— n^-1 out of which it wm neoetoerj

8.LLHKVKV hto, to » ytonml intenriew 
with the . Sullen, told him tfUuâf thel 
Bogieud would not wppoethim ie wj, 
fusing the demeede made Sf the Oon- I 
ference ; Mid the HuBeefr reply hae been 1 
........................... %l* crown ewd

.. ____rtwato #" H«~ rad
TlTo totooTth. time for completing the 
Credit Vtiley railway, to totolir. oortoin 
by-lews Mid debentures, end for .mend- 

imita to former Acta.
To enable the Synod of the Diocese of 

Niagara to sell a parcel of land, tan aoree, 
in ras Township of Arthur 
.. To authorize the town of Cobourg to give

Ihdeus, $5.000 in Harbour Debentures, and I perished, notwitàstasîdinjz “the “best oV^re 
for other purposes. | during the night Others are now lying it

To remove doubts as to the validity of 
Toronto corporation by-law tor raising 
$263,250, voted upon 7th December last

than forty rods distant fi 
felt a violent jar, and iu -u meraiu, 
coupling between the two engines had 
broken, and the whole train was 
precipitated, with the bridge, into 
the river, some sixty feet be
low. MoGnire says that his engine 
was pulled back nearly to the edge of 
the broken span before the coupling severed, 
and it regained its forward motion barely ia 
time to save itself. The bridge over the 
Ashtabula river was an iron trdas 
bridge, and had been in use 
about eleven years. A crowd soon made 
their way to the burning debris, and with 
the aid of axed" and ropes many were extri
cated, placed on stretchers and taken to the 
top of the hill, where the best of assistance 
awaited them. The hotels at the depot 
were soon filled, and private houses 
were thrown open throughout the town. 
The surgeons of the town rendered all the 

itanoe in their power, but many victims

during the night Others -----------j—- -
a suffering condition in the hotels sod pri 
v-ste residences. It is estimated that fully 
one hundred persons have been killed in 
this terrible disaster.

ou are to oe u»ou w ror»«uu, ——
winter for export, and the city authorities 
are troubled about its storage.

The Newark papers tell of s man who was 
“ dangerously stabbed in the twel-th ward.” 
That blow must have struck him “ right 
where he lived. ”—A Ua California.

If • poor, common woman walks up to «n 
oil painting to examine it closely, do not 
laugh at her ; she hae as much pleasure as 
yon have, and you do not detract from it — 
N. Y. Herald.

Oae of the half-inch plate-glass windows 
in the top of the stone lighthouse at Oswego 
was shattered in a recent gale by a piece of 
ioe cast up bv the waves. The lighthouse is 
sixty feet high.

A boy in Columbia, Tenu, after working 
hard all day nicking cotton, was sent to drive 
cows a distaqje of several miles He regard
ed this additional task as an outrage, and 
hanged himself.

A man in Delphi. Ill, tried to kill himself 
the other day by tilling hie mouth with gun
powder and touching it off. He succeeded 
in blowing out four teeth and burning hie 
toogue, but still lives.

Tne following conversation took place re
cently in a hotel Waiter ?" "Yea, 

What’s this Î” “ It’s bean aocp, 
No matter what it hae been, toe 

question ia—what is it now ?"
Vermont’s new liquor law provides that 

every place where liquor is eola as a bever
age shall be declare l a common nuisance; 
and the keeper shall be fined $200 or less, 
besides being forbidden to reoccupy the 
premises until he gives bonds not to offend

A negro recently eloped with and married a 
white girl in Campbell county, Kv., and 
officers were sent to arreet him. The negro 
•hot two of his pursuers, and tried to shoot 
his wife’s father and brother That night 
he waa found dead wnt^six bullet wounds 
in his body.

The Ulic* Herald save that a young 
woman iu that city who had inordinately 
big ears, but was otherwise p-etty, came to 
New York and had them cut down by a 
• kilful surgeon. The operation was success
ful, and now h»r cars are email, symmetrical, 
and not badly scarred.

The very latest and moat ridiculous case 
of the “insanity plea’" has occurred in San

example ei a dinner dram of tire Tks lares* mil in the world has been 
, is ifce following taste skirt of made in Dublin. It is a rectangular, and
satin, bordered with » box-plaiting ; I measures 190 feet by 60. It is to be need m 

. -------• —-tf (greenish1 :--------

nuu » urt-toxtog, end sewn on. They are, in 
fact, bunches of sewing silk passed through 
the hem, and tied in » doee knot ; if the elk 
is of good quality, the fringe proves moet 
durable, sad the effect is both soft and 
pretty. Fly fringes, with fluffy tassels of 
silk tied in rows oo each strand of the 
fringe, are also light and effective on evening

The newest Chambéry gauzes are either 
striped with velvet, or have narrow stripes 
of contrasting colour, with small embossed 
figures on the stripes. Lemon and straw are 
the fashionable colours, and the trimmings 
are killings, gathered frills, and silk frills 
pinked out at the edge. The gauze killings 
should be cut parallel with the eebred-e, 
and when plaited be pressed flatly; the 
crosscut frills are turned np on the right 
side, hemmed with blind stitches, and then 
edged with pinked-out silk. These gauze 
dresses are generally made up over silk of 
the same colour ; the over-skirte are merely 
long wrinkled tabliers, draw back oloeely, and 
draped higher on one «de thaï, the other. The 
bodioe is a Louis Quatorze basque, long 
and square behind, quite short on the hips, 
end pointed in front ; the neck is square, 
and there is a plastron of either silk, tulle, or 
lace ; the sleeves are entirely of gauze, and 
there is a small bouquet of flowers so the 
left-hand corner of the square-cut bodice. 
When these gauze dresses are required for 
gala occasions, two rows of Valendennes in
sertion are arranged down the back to out
line the square of the neck, and frill» of 
similar lace alternate with pinked-out silk 
frills on both skirt and over-dress. Very 
long looped bows of gros grain ribbon, of the 
two colours of tiie dress, are placed at the 
back of the neck, in front of the bodioe, on 
each elbow, and on the tides and baok of the 
overskirt. These gauze dramas are enly ap
propriate to young ladies’ wear. The dow
agers who affect black for dinner and recep
tion toilettes, wear black brocade over either 
a velvet or satin skirt the sleeves and plas
trons being made of figured lace ; rich 
chenille fnngesand lace are the chief orna
ments. Glimpses at Cardinal silk, as lir1— 
to the .dge of the plastron, the ou*, tahti 
and bows on the skirt, reader these hi 
dresses appropriate for more y out!

Is de Boulogne, Paris, recently, the 
being mounted on velocipedes, earn

„-------see having a lady behind him. and
the leading man playing a violin.

The British Government has just closed i 
* ith 'uuiitojwuuraicr .Mwi loreign powers oo the 

subject of firing mutual salutes A code 
will be issued, which will in future save 
much waste of powder and money.

At the inquest over the bodies of two con
stables who were recently murdered on an 
English highway by four poachers, the cor
oner censured the police for not letting looae 
their bloodhounds and tracking tne fngi-

sotish paper announces the death of
---  8 wan ley Fat Roy. Richard Beenham.
He was 12 years aad four mouths old. stood 
five feet m height, weighed 25 stone 14 lbs. 
to the stonei, and measured 69 inches round

The late George Dawson collected for the 
public library of Birmingham. Eng . r.ver 40J 
edition» of Shakespeare> works, consisting of 
' ranalatiows m all languages into which tti ey 
ed been rendered, and the various English

A Fslgisn jury has dsoow facetious thing.
A man named Brin had murdered both his 
first aad his eeooed wife They found him 
guilty, bet recommended him to mercy on 

«oust at hie wooden leg. Hard labour for 
fe was substituted for death.
A oousin of Eugene Sue recently shot him- 

1 France. He held a 
waa labouring under a 

ipropnated moneys 
An examination 

them to be correct to

The Imperial hunt, which takes plaee in a 
tract of country to the north of Corea m 
China every three years, for the purpose of 
supplying the Imperial table with dainties 
and of exercising the soldiers who take part 
in it, ■ to be abandoned for the present on 

count of the impoverished state of the ex-
»qunr.
A childless old soldier in Germany, a 

grandson of Schiller, is the last bearer of that 
illustrious Dime. Another grandson of the 
great poet, but on the mother’s side, who 

of Freiherr von 
xxi.m. wu-humw.i to^ u—», in order to per
petuate the poet’s name in the family, given 
his eldest eon the pronomen Schiller, and 
directed that the same thing shall be doee to 
one of the male offspring in all future gen—,» 
tiow of the house ol (Qleicbec-Rumwurm. ^ 

A Mexican, haying wooed ii"
- oman in Santa Monica, Calif____,
ed sash aa exploit as is not often i 
■■tasdsaf prrated ram aura. He

pravisas to their despatch to India, three 
**—-•-*- -*—^—* *- be used for the 

uw raws— Mw anwoo « the forthcoming 
proclamation of the Queen’s new title. 
These have brae built for the Begum of Ben
gal, the Maharajah Dhuleep Sing, and Sir 
Solar Jung. The carnage for the Begum 
eclipses in solendour the chariot latterly 
built for the Mikado of Japan, and is capable 
of carrying twelve persona

In the environs of Nice, recently, a duel 
with swords took place between the Marquis 
Gootaxzi of Palermo and an Austrian cavalry 
officer, defined as M. Y. de ft The Utter 
was the challenger on account of the Marqua 
having instituted taquines in verification of 

As his word waa 
oouoaea, ns ooonaerea himself insulted. 
The combat waa very long, but M. V. de B 
finally receivec a severe gash which laid 
open nia stomach, and he waa carried from 
the field.

When Count Von Moltke waa a Prussian 
Major, he wrote an exhaustive account cf 
the campaign* in Turkey. The work was 
tranaUted into English and published by a 
well-known house m London. Bnt the Eng

le were too busy reading three- 
lovels and sentimental journey» to 

peruse a military book, so it fell flat and the 
entire edition wae dampen into the jnuk- 

When the Count *s rerain.’.ed of 
the circamstanoe tne other day, hr a^id :—
“ it wae a pity, for 4 waa v^ry poor then 
and should nave been glad of fifty pounds. ” 

la the final scene of “ Richard the Third, ’ 
le other night, Mr. Barry Sullivan eu» 
lined an injury of a severe and alarming 
store. The fight between R*-hoid-and 

i ttichmond had proceeded for a few m»nv ctt. 
rotily when Mr. Sullivan fell, and made a 
* gesture towards his antagonist signify ing 

that he had beeu struck. It wsa tb»n 
quickly apparent that Mr Sir clair, iu re- 

* i sword after a downward blow,
_________ ipped one side or Mr Sullivan’s
face, the eye narrowly escaping. Tne cur- 

* itiy droppfd, after some
pUBUMn me audience were 11 formvti from 
the stage of the extent to which Mr. Sulii-

fstFrau Mu hi been, the novelist, is . , _
oman about sixty years otii.-yoww g a 

rubicund visage most plentifully bedecked 
with pearl powder. She is food of'talking 
about her “ deer friend the Qaeee, ” and is, 
on the whole, as self cm ten red » Udy as 
ever lifted boss. An American who speaks 
German aa well * he does English, woe cm 
plimeeted by her up* this .proficiency and 
replied, “lam very glad tbsi 1 do, btcanae 
- and wra here interrupted by a fl umah- 

» candied smile from the

to—ofishtag'. 
at ths hsrrtaf

mental mark*
morris gee in tne tnree mourns eoomg 
Sept SO lost, is considerable. In the Island 
of Lewis, with upward of 25,000 inhabitants. 
thars wees only two marriages, and in Wick, 
with a pope 1»tien of 13,000, the number of 
manages was only thirteen, being rather 
more than half the usual total In Romand 
Cromarty, with about 83,000 inhabitant», 
thn i^'ii i ------:~1F~ The fisher
men, as the Pall i/aU Gazette, puts it. seem 
to be displaying the some kind of wilinesa

A French officer who has served many 
years in Algeria writes an interesting sc

ot » dying lion. Fangle**, covered
■----- jsonge, and blind, is the king of beasts
* approaching the doee of his reign. When 
not (ytag mournfully prostrate and alone "
suras sheltered nook, or behind------—1

" ahrabb.
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would beIk Floride the two Hotuss of tk. State
Mound which more would grow.Legislature have been organize!, with a
and would probably the 00m-majority in service of’XZZiSZrSS. Duv, the Democratic candidate for Velvri hrnnsls, lean sad1 he hasGovernor, has been inaugurated, and the rVUBAHITY.

State hie not dinner dm. Iheeriamle
.vmbmhmd dmnnle*Ok this subject we peopoee not eo mi[uansv—On the tTlb oLoBra Ives aa to laythat State are I have 1

> gist qf an admirablealight, and may be looked at as being^i
to tail,
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hare foundand loud

be confessed, as solemnly dull and stupid 
as any London drawing room could re
quire. We have specimens of even the 
pushing Duchess, and there have not 
been wanting instances of the glaring
vulgarity of a grotesque self-assertion. 
We have—but why enumerate ? It is 
enough to state the moral that we should 
in defiance even of fashion, be natural 
apd sensible, and prefer good taste to 
• ‘ good form. ”
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Mexican, having wooed
Santa Monica, California.

ed such an exploit
outside of printed

1 horseb hck aa she
doss, lifted her to hia aide, and redejackets flttiag the figure, sad made

and aheup dark evening dresses. Th 
with bands of India embroi 
colours, worked on cardinal 
edged with black lace. The 
dered with Valenciennes lace, 
ruche of black thread lace.

The larger wraps for evei 
Dolmans, of white basket < 
with white fringe, headed by

of many The lit drop her at the

There were recently exhibited in London, 
previous to their despatch to India, three 
•tate chariots, destined te be used for the 
first time on the occasion of the forthcoming 
proclamation of the Queen’s new title. 
Theae have been bailt for the Begum of Ben
gal, the Maharajah Dhnleep Sing, and Sir 
SalarJnng. The carriage for the Begum 
eobpses in splendour the chariot latterly 
built for the Mikado of Japan, and is capable

trimmed

but the long circular is by
it sortie du bal, as

off and put on without disar-
the toilette. Two large

back is the novel feature

PPPjP

cents from hie
one made at Oiinsee material, ecru in colour, 
with the pattern waves m gold and dark

fr it, and went 
fm shot deed for

brown. The cent, whioh wm of the form 
called Revolution, had two large revets of 
pels blue Sicilienne, the nartmular shade 
«tied “ shir de barn." The rovers opened 
largely in front ever a clair de hue waist
coat ; the from! of the skirt was eathered.
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________
Mathematical Master In the Collegiate Insti
tute, 8t. Catharines, to Maggie, second daugh- 

" tar of John J un kin. miSbhant, of St- Catha
rines.

DEATHS.
Stark-At No. 4 Baldwin street Toronto on 

the 29th alt.. Katie, the beloved wife of Wm. 
Stark, and third daughter of James Todd, Esq., 
Clarke Township, aged 26 years, 3 months, and

Port Hope and Orillia papers please copy.
Stev KN80N—On the 28th alt., at her resi 

dence, 82 Wood street. Isabella, youngest daugh
ter of the late James Stevenson, Esq., of South- 
sea, Hants, England.

Campbell—At Absrdeen. Scotland, on the 
12th December, in the 67th year of his ag* the 
Very Rev. Peter Colin Campbell, D.D.. Princi
pal of the University of Aberdeen, formerly 
professor of classical literature in Queens Col
lege, Kingston. Ontario, elder brother of Dr. D. 
Campbell of Bay street, Toronto.

Morris—At Montreal, on Christmas day, 
Ada E. M. Morris, second daughter of George 
Morris, aged 2 years and 22 days.

Young—At his father's residence, 460 King 
street west, on the 28th Dec., Matthew George, 
youngest son of Matthew and Margaret Ycnng, 
aged 3 years, 9 months, and 7 days.

Jack—At his residence. No. 110 Lnmley st., 
on the 27th Dec., of paralysis, Mr. Andrew 
Jack, late of Omagh, County Tyrone, Ireland,

Stokes—At hia residence, near Thomssburg, 
on the 28th December, Geo. Stokes, Esq., aged 
71 y<

Jones—In Clinton, on Dec. 27th, Thos. Jones, 
fourth son of Mr. VV. Jones, Huron road, aged 
22 y ears and 9 months.

Benson—In Belleville, on Wednesday, 29th 
December. Samuel M. Benson, aged 75 years 
and 9 months.

Delisle -At Ottawa, on the 27th nit, Alice 
I sab»! TZtaudsley, wife of Mr. John De lisle, Ad- 

* - ucate, aged 36 years.
Maguire—In St Catharines, at the residence 

of his son-in-law. P. Larkin, E*q., on the 27th 
ult.. Patrick Maguire, in the 79th year of his

Horn—On Saturday. Dec. 30.1876. at the resi
dence of her son-in-law. No. 17 Maple lane. 
Mrs. Horn, formerly Mrs. Hendrick, aged 39

Foster—At her residence, ?8l Parliament 
street on 1st inst., Mary Jane Baird, the wife of 
David Foster, aged 43 years.

McCallum-AI his residence. Lot No. 8. 6th 
concession King, on Dec. 24th, Dona d Mc- 
Callum, aged 97 years and 8 months. Deceased 
emigrated to Canada in 183L and was one of the 
oldest residents, having settled in King over 40

LEiTft—In this city of congestion of the lungs, 
John Duncan. &ned 3 years and 5 months, 
fourth son of J ohn Leith, night-watchman.

Pettit—At his residence in the township of 
Nelson, on the 2nd of January, Jonathan Muir 
Pettit, eldest son of Andrew F. Pettit, of the 
same place, in the forty second year of his age.

Atkins—In the township of West Gwillim- 
bury on Sunday 31st December. 1876, after a 
lingering illness, Ann, the beloved wife t 
Thomas Atkina, Esq., aged 47 years and 10

Dickson—On Monday January 1st, at his 
residence in Galt. Wm. Dickson Esq., aged77 
years and 6 months.

Wiggins—In London, on the 1st inst, Cathar-, 
ine, the beloved wife of Thomas Wiggins, aged

SKVKRS-On Dec. 31 at 1876. at York ville. Mrs 
„ Deborah Sabine Severs, wife, of Mr. James 

Severs, daughter of the late Rev. Samuel 
Sabine, and niece of the late Rev. James -shine.
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THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S 
SPEECH.

Of the sixteen paragraphs of the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s speech, one contains 
all the policy our timid Premier has 
brewed during the year, and the other 
fifteen make mention of as many details 
of routine and congratulation.

The one in question promises a measure 
“ giving votes bo the sons of (armera” in 
certain cases, and a bill for extending the 
Voters’ Lists Act to municipal elections.

The fifteen (1) formally welcome the 
return of the members to their duties ; 
(2) congratulate the House on tbe com
pletion of the statute consolidation ; (3) 
hope for progress and improvement in 
educational matters ; announce (4) that 
the Liquor Act of last session has 
diminished the evils of drunkenness, and 
that (5) further provision is needed for 
the care of lunatics, and (6) deaf mutes ; 1 
(7) commend the claims of new railways 
for Government aid to the House’s 
“ prudent attention (8) rejoice that 
the country is opening up new markets ; 
(9) revive the scheme of 1872 for the 
construction of a fire-proof building for 
the Crown Land records ; (10) speak with 
pride of Canada’s success at the Centen
nial, and (11) with much circumlocution 
of the status in quo of the Provincial 
Arbitration, and (12) of the Provincial 
Boundary question ; (13) promise the 
Public Accounts for 1876, although those 
for 1875 have not yet been brought down ; 
(14) refer to the Estimates, and (15) in
voke the Divine blessing on all and sundry.

While Mr. Mowatwas about it he 
should have made his Honour refer with 
pride to Hanlan’s success at the Centen
nial Regatta ; to the fact that this Pro
vince has not as yet experienced horrors 
such as those which have made Bulgaria 
a moaning desert ; to our great deliver
ance from the recent Presidential election 
and Indian cyclone, and to tbe kindness 
of the fates which did not permit the 
noisome weevil and. vicious midge to eat 
up all the standing crops in the last har-

‘where ire the reform» of tin» Psrtj of 
Reform, or 1» Mr. Mowat » men hstod 
of Mr. Blah, to wit, the lesder of » 
“ Reform Party that cm find nothing to 
“ reform T Nothing About the Abolition 
of exemptions from taxation, a reform on 
which the country is a mut ! Nothing 
of the amendments to the Jury system 
of which we have heard so much ! No
thing of a well-digested Civil Service 
scheme ! Nothing of a fusion of the 
Courts similar to that which has been 
successfully worked out in England. 
Nothing of compulsory,voting, nor even 
of Hare's scheme for the representation 
of minorities ! Nothing but joyful plati
tudes and congratulations which we 
thought the Lieu tenant-Governor had of
ficially disposed of when he appointed a 
day of thanksgiving two months ago.

But not having built up tall expecta
tions, we are not very sorely disappointed. 
The truth of the immortal principle 
ex nihilo nihil fit is vindicated once more, 
and once more too the country is witness 
of the utter poverty of “ Reform ” brains.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
From the latest news it seems almost 

certain that war there must be, but not 
the great, general European war that 
many people have been anticipating. The 
Conference appears to have endeavoured 
not only, in the first place, to prevent 
war altogether, if possible, bat in the 
second place to have come to an under
standing as to how best to localize it, and 
to make it, if it does come, a war be
tween Russia and Turkey only. Lord 
Salisbury has, in a personal interview 
with the -Sultan, told him plainly that 
England would not support him in re
fusing the demands made by the C~~ 
ference ; and the Sultan’s reply has b 
that he would forfeit both hi. «own ■— 
hi» life were he to yield. To iho» thstthe 
British Government is in sanest in whet 
it h»» Uid before the Porte, the Beth* 
fleet has left Turkish waters. A Conned 
of Turkish Minister, wee to have met on 
Wednesday, to decide on the final 
anawer to be given to the Conference on 
Thureday. At the time of writing the 
result is not known here, but it is berely 
possible that st tbe last moment the 
Turk may “ come down.” But this, we 
might say, does not at present appear 
probable, and it is an ominous circum
stance that in London, on Wednesday, it 
was the prevailing belief in well-informed 
circles that Thursday’s sitting of the 
Conference would be its last, and that

been much talk of late of compromise on 
the Presidential question, and one of the 
latest proposals is that the Senate, which 
assembles on the first Wednesday ip 
February to count the votes for Presi
dent, should keep up a debate until noon 
on the fourth of March, when the pre
sent Congress becomes defunct, and after 
which it can do no business. Then there 
would have been no choice of President, 
the President of the Senate would be ex 
officio acting Chief Magistrate for a year, 
and a new election would be held next 
fall The Republicans say that if this 
were tried it would be his duty to stop 
the debate and count the vote at once. 
Such rumours as the above may or may 
not be true, but they show the existence, 
in the public mind, of a strong feeling in 
favour of some way of peaceably settling 
the present difficulty.

FREE INSTITUTIONS AND CIVIL 
LIFE.

“ Those noble walks and commons of 
“ liberty ”—these are the words in which 
Wit.tkr Savage Lan dor describes such 
assemblies as Town Councils, County 
Boards and the like. It is a law of our 
minds to be more sensible of what is evil 
than of what is good in the present, and 
all but utterly to fail to realize the de
fects in the past. Tennyson speaking 
more as a poet than a philosopher, and 
yet not wholly unphiloaophically, asks if 
it is the haze of grief which makes former 
gladness loom so great—the darkness of 
the present which sets the past in such 
bold relief ? “ Or is it " he says, still
speaking poetically “ that the past will 
“ win a glory from its being far and orb

into the perfect star we saw not when
we moved therein i ” The balloon and 

modem science have made it impossible 
to describe trips to the moon. But we 
know if an aerial passenger could live in 
the ratified atmosphere and in the utter 
void beyond, when he had gone far 
enough, this earth would seem, though 
he might have left a dunghill or some 
scene of wretched squalor, like a glitter
ing diamond on the bosom of the night. 
Who could believe that within the bright 
serene orb hearts were breaking, that 
tragedies were being enacted, that mis
fortune and misery were the com
panions of thousands of lives ? But 
our supposititious voyager would know 
all about it. ‘Let us suppose further 
that he made his way to some planet and 
married and died, leaving behind him 
descendants, with a tradition that their 
father had originally _come from this 
sertis whiek they would see. holding its
beautiful course amid the host of the sky. 
Most of them would grumble at the suf
ferings they had to undergo, their daily 
toil, their trials, and ignoring with thank
less hearts their many pleasures, the love 
of wife and child, the joys of intellectual 
activity, scope for individuality, an open 
door into the fields of science -and the 
halls of art, would cast a glance towards 
the shining home of their race and wish 
they had the space-spanning wings to 
enable them to'fly thither and be at rest. 
It is probable that it is the same faculty 
makes us laudatory of the past and hope
ful of the future. Between the beautiful 
two-fold illusion the present seems sombre 
and mean—a ditch full of stagnant water 
dividing happy fields—a prison op a 
moral Rhine in which we are detained by 
that gaoler Fate—on the one hand the 
bounding, bounteous, and beauteous river, 
making its waves a blessing as they hurry 
to the sea, on the other fields full 
of promise of corn and wine and oil, with 
castellated hill and grey storied hall.

It is only the other day that men were 
allowed to look on civil freedom not 
through bars and dusty windows,but as it 
were in open prairie, as it comes up full- 
orbed, scattering before its resistless pro
gress the mists of feudalism, the frowning 
clouds of tyranny. Yet,freedom has been 
enjoyed long enough to make men forget 
the miseries of the past ; the want of 
freedom ; the want of individuality ; the 
gross and galling monopolies ,* the reck
lessness ; the injustice. These things 
they feel not, and they have not imagina
tions strong enough to realize what they 
do not feeL The past hss orbed into the 
star and all ita deformity is hidden m 
distance. Men only see ita beauty, its 
pictureaqueneaa, ita grace ; the hsnüu»» 
and hollowness and corruption are hidden 
from them. But they are keenly alive 
and keenly critical of the defects of the 
present, and fancying themselves enlight
ened when they are only narrow, they 
shrug their shoulders and sigh over smpU 
blemishes. With an eye for details and 
pettinesses they fix their attention on a 
mole hill, or a wasp’s nest or a 
little barren patch, and do not 
take in the whole country with 
its rich acres and fertilizing 
streams. They know nothing about the 
marshalling of an army or the movement 
and division of a battle, but things have 
come to a dreadful and deplorable pass in 
their opinion if a little pipe-clay has been 
neglected and a soldier’s stock is a lit' le 
loose. They would be shocked to learn 
that Henry IV. won his battles in patch
ed hose, and that the white plume on the 
helmet of Navarre was often draggled and 
dirty even when it was the oriflamme of 
victory. We here in Canada enjoy a 
noble freedom ; a freedom which great and 
rood men saw in vision but never tasted ; 
inch » freedom as great heroes and 
martyrs have toiled and died for. There 
ire defects undoubtedly, for society is 
human. If the individual is imperfect the 
aggregate cannot be flawless. There is 
at times coarseness ; here and there we 
see self-seeking ; here again we see 
yanity : and we might enumerate other 
blemishes. But what are they all but so 
many chips and weeds, and brambles on 
the broad bosom of our political life which 
flows majestically on, nev®r J*j'1^ 
in due tune to drown such worthless 
waifs ? There is no excuse for any one 
holding himself aside from our political 
life in fancied superiority. His duty as a 
citizen if he sees it m a true light will 
appear to him also as a privilege.

The first of this month was for many 
an exciting day of electioneering. Ani
mated by a laudable ambition many candi
dates were forthcoming. Some who have 
been among our city Fathers in the past 
have been rejected ; others still continue 
to give their time end eiperienoe to the 
city. New men have been brought in. 
ggnh hnB hia partisans. The appearance 
of the newspaper offices in the evening 
showed what interest had been takerf in 
the contest. Yet there were no riots, 
and. if any, very little drunkenness. 
What progress does all this not indicate ? 
Now try to realize the educational effects 
on the mind of all that took part in that 
election. Then seek to compute the 
knowledge of the principles of free Gov
ernment, the experience and capacity to 
Govern serving in the Council gives to 
those who >win the confidence of the 

R^ember the dafly intorertm 
the management of their own affairs, the 
oeouleare induced to take by reading 
Sia proceedings of the little 
Municipal Parliament Remember 
farther that the same process is going 
fnrward throughout the length and bread th 
oTtheeoonfry. We are thus placed face 
to face with a community full of experi
ence and fertile in resource. Society ap
pears to us as an organic whole, every 
smallest member of which, every tiniest 

e fulfils some important function for 
body politic. When we have grasped 

me full significance of all this we see 
what Landor meant and how felicitous 

hie words, “ the noble walks and 
mmrtiM of liberty.” It was in the 

provincial assemblies of Prussia that 
§tmn learned to be a statesman, and, as 
Sir John Macdonald said the other day,

“ honour and good fame of the JudÜdary. 
Nothing like bounce ! No man proclaims 
his own honesty more loudly than the 
thief ; no woman prates of her virtue 
save her of doubtful fame. As a speci
men amid a very choice selection of the 
methods by which "the Olobe has created 
“ the respect and almost reverence” for 
the Bench, which most people had previ
ously thought had been gained by the 
spotless integrity, impartiality, and abili
ty with which the duties of their high of
fices had been uniformly discharged by 
the Judges, we commend the following 
extract, clipped from an article that 
appeared in the Globe of the 19th of 
February last, under the head of “ Offi- 
“ cial Clothes” :

“ The adoption of the costume”—re
ferring to the costumes worn by the Judges 
of the Supreme Court—“ is, we think, 
“ a little unkind towards its intended 
“ wearers. Except* a small circle of 
4 ‘ friends no one in England ever sees a 
“ Judge but at those times when he is 
u on the B&nch. There is a halo of 
“ mystery surrounding him, and when he 
“ disappears from the view of the spec- 
“ tators in the Court no one will see 
“ him, or, if they should see him, would 
“ not recognize him until he is again the 
“ ermine-adorned representative of in- 
“ scrutable law and infallible justice. 
“ But at Ottawa we shall see an old 
‘ ‘ familiar face looking very uncomfortable 
“ on the top of a large scarlet cloak, and 
11 a half an hour afterwards we shall meet 
“ our friend at the bar of the Russell 
“ House with his cigar in his mouth, and 
“ we may be thinkful if it isn't a pipe. 
“ There is no reason, in the absence of a 
“ Prohibitory Liquor Law, why a Judge 
“ should not go to the bar of the Russell 
“ House, and surely no reason why he 
“ should not smoke a cigar, or, if he prefer 
“it, a pipe. But to put such very 
“ gorgeous plumage on birds who are 
“ more likely to be admired for the 
“ sweetness of their song than the beauty 
“ of their feathers is in our opinion a

And again : “But to adopt the. Eng- 
“ lish scarlet and ermine, and to be con- 
“ sistent, the superstructure of horse- 
“ hair beneath which is hidden the oracle 
“ of English law, may be forcibly likened 
“to a person sticking one plum into a 
“ home-made loaf and calling the com- 
“ bination a cake."

Can the “respect” and “reverence” 
which the Canadians entertain for their 
judiciary be matter of surprise when they 
have been “nurtured” into the feeling 
by such remarks about judges occupying 
the very highest position I

Would our contemporary like us to re
produce a few more such extracts ? oris Mr.

narrowly-escaped punishment that like 
many another culprit he proclaimed in 
blatant and yet cowardly tones his high 
admiration and honour for those who he 
thought were about to mete out the mea
sure of his sentence. There is nothing of

the sneak ” or “ base hound ” in this ! 
No, it is but proof of that high “moral 
‘4 courage ” which so greatly distinguishes 
the editor of the organ of the party of 
‘ ‘ organized hypocrisy. ”

THE UNEXPENDED GENEVA
a ward:

The legal existence of the Court to ad
judicate and make awards on the Ala
bama claims came to an end with the 
year 1876, leaving unawarded and unex
pended a balance of about eight million 
dollars of the fifteen millions odd paid 
over by Great Britain to the United 
States. That something like this would 
happen has for some time been foreseen, 
and near the close of last session of Con
gress the House passed a bill continuing 
the existence of the Court until July 22, 
1877, presumably with the view of giv
ing all possible claimants the op
portunity to some forward and 
provè their cases.* The biU authorized 
the Court to examine and determine 
claims for vessels Mid cargoes destroyed 
by insurgent cruisers other than the 
Alabama, Florida, and Shenandoah, and 
also claims for the payment of premiums 
for war risks. This bill was sent to the 
Senate and referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary, but on account of great 
pressure of business at the end of the 
session it was not considered. During the 
present session the important questions 
attending the Presidential contest have 
consumed all time and prevented action 
on it, and so the existence of the Court 
comes to an end by effluxion of time.

A Washington despatch says that con
flicting opinions now prevail among Sen
ators and Representatives regarding the 
disposition of the unexpended balance of 
the awaiÿl, some holding the view that all 
the claims contemplated by the Geneva 
Tribunal having been satisfied the bal
ance should be^etumed to Great Britain, 
the sum having been awarded by that 
tribunal to the United States in.trust for 
the payment of these claims, which were 
for losses caused by the Alabama, Florida, 
and Shenandoah after their departure 
from Melbourne on the 18th of February, 
1865. Others claim that the money was 
awarded to the United States in 
gross for losses sustained by our com
merce, and the Government has the right to 
make such disposition of the balance as it 
may think proper ; either deposit it in 
the Treasury to be used in ordinary ex
penditures, or disburse it for chums of in
surance companies, losses by cruisers 
other than those named, «fcc. Papers 
now on file in the State Department 
show 62 vessels destroyed by cruisers 
other than the Alabama, Shenandoah, 
and Florida, the value of which was $1,- 
226,444.03, exclusive of cargoes valued 
at $425,253. The amount of insurance 
on these vessels and cargoes is stated at 
$671,494.

Regarding the unexpended balance a 
certain suggestion from this side of the 
lakes might very fairly be made, though 
we fear it would meet with but little 
favour either in Washington or London. 
It being the case that Canada suffered 
grievous loss and damage by Fenian 
raids made upon our soil by American 
citizens, at a time when the two nations 
were at peace, why not use the overplus 
or a portion of it to make some repara
tion, more" or less, for an injury that we 
had to endure, not for our own cause, 
but for that of the Empire ? When the 
terms of the Washington Treaty 
were under discussion, we were 
not allowed even to mention this 
righteous claim of ours, and why ? For 
this potent reason, that the Alabama 
builders and Southern sympathizers in 
England had got the Empire into a false 
position, out of which it was necessary to 
escape, at all hazards, and that only 
through the sacrifice of Canadian inter
ests could this be effected. To put it as 
briefly as possible, Canada had to pay a 
heavy indemnity, through foregoing her 
just claim, for the offences committed-by 
the Messrs. Laird and others. Our 
neighbours are now actually at their wit’s 
end what to do with money paid them 
over and above what it turns out that 
they were entitled to ; even in this day 
of claimants for everything positively not 
another Alabama claim can be manu
factured. We may be sure that 
if any more claims than those already 
tried could have been conjured up they 
would have been heard of ere now. How
ever, as it would be preposterous to ex
pect that our neighbours would do justice 
to Canada in the way above suggested, 
let us suggest still another way in which 
they might kill two *irds with one stone 
—that is, do sfbene^t both to themselves 
and us together. Let them donate .the

through the world with the comfort 
consciousness that she is the pink of 
fection. And - so with men. The 
article goes deeper than mere manners, 
and deals with a gross material age and 
shows the vulgarity of soul which char
acterises the present generation, nay the 
present century.

Crimd has been divided by jurists into 
crimes q^uin themselves, which are de
nounced in the dialogue, such as murder, 
and crimes which are made such by law ; 
which consist of acts that, apart from law, 
would not be wrong, such as poaching. 
In the same way there are vulgarities 
condemned by the general code of Good 
Taste, and vulgarities which are such, not 
because of any offence against good taste, 
but because they are not for the time 
being considered “ good form ”— 
as for example, Sainte - Bbuvb 
saying “ Thank you ” to a servant, 
which shocked the society of the Tuiler
ies. It was contrary to current etiquette, 
but in strict accordance with good taste. 
Good taste would impel a man to salute a 
stranger on neutral ground and who ap
peared embarrassed ; but for d >ing so 
“ good form ” would dub him a cad. In 
addition to the divisions above there is a 
subdivision, which might be headed 
“ Permitted Vulgarities,” such as picking 
the teeth in public. Fifty years ago if a 
writer wanted to stamp a character with 
indelible vulgarity he was made to pick 
his teeth in public. It is not so long ago, 
however, since in London no young gen
tleman’s afternoon toilet was considered 
complete “ unless he had a tooth-pick in 
“his mouth.” There was a time wht-n 
it was considered that “ any arrangement 
“ or derangement of robes which would 
4 4 indicate the «lower portion of the fe- 
“ male form divine as bifurcate was a 
“ vulgarity.” Mrs. Gamp’s vulgarity 
“ beamed out of her knees.” All that is 
gone. “ Ladies,” says the writer, “ de- 
•' liberately adopted arrangements for 
“ relieving the imagination or trouble in 
“ conjecturing anatomical details. Knees 
“ are worn ; and I should not wonder if 
“ eating peas with one’s knife should 
‘ ‘ some day come into fashion and be pro- 
“ nounced ‘ ever so nice.’ ”

How define vulgarity ! Stormont de
fines it as “clownishness of manners or 
“ language ; mean or gross mode ; rude- 
“ ness of manners.” Our author would, 
he tells us, define it as “ bad manners 

which 4 good society’ has not for the 
moment adopted.” He declares with 

some severity that this will not cover the 
ground, as acts which would be * ‘ dreadful 
in fustian are quite proner in broadcloth. 
When Mrs. Brown, a J|een grocer, who 
for displaying the play Dill at her stall is 
entitled to tickeUior -tha_ n*»per boxes* 
makes a little disturbance when told the 
tickets she presents are for the pit, Lady 
Clara Verb de Verb and Sir Carnaby 
Junks of the Blues, on their way to their 
private box, sneôr at the “ wretched old 
4 * vulgar thing trying to push her way 
“ where she had no right to go. ” But there 
is no sneer for the grand lady, who at a 
great review will order her coachman to 
drive near the royal standard, where she 
had no right to go, who roars out to the 
policeman opposing—44 Fellow, bow dare 
“ yon ? I will have you discharged,’’and 
who by sheer impudence pushes her way 
into the forbidden fold. If anybody sup
poses the case to be merely supposititious, 
the writer bids him to inquire of men of 
the A division what they know about 
grand ladies pushing, about “ tickets left 
“ at home, dropped in the crush, blown 
“ out of the carriage, and so on,” when 
six must be squeezed where only four 
should go. It is admitted that it is hor
rible to tell fibs, but it is more than hor
rible not to be seen at —---------- , “ when

the H’s have cards.” All pushing, 
physical or otherwise, is vulgar ; but if 
“ you wear feathers in your hair, and a 

low-necked dress with a train to it, you 
may use your elbows and go at your 
crowd with a full head of steam 
on like a royal yacht. ” You 

may also, it seems, in order to meet your 
own friends, contrive to get an invitation 
to a ball given by a lady whose wine 
you will drink, but whom you will cut to
morrow in the park.

A quarter of a century ago anything 
false, especially false jewellery, was vul
gar. False tresses were only spoken of 
in whispers. Imitation fur or lace was 
vulgar, and worse than vulgar was an 
imitation complexion. Those things 
have come, however, to be ranked with 
permitted vulgarities. “ The brass of 
' the base trinkets has entered the souls; 

the falsity of the cheap finery has slop
ped over into their minds, and the paint 

“ upon their faces corroded the bloom 
“of their lives.” Our critic begins, he 
tells us, to believe that some ladies’ 
dressing-rooms are without the indis
pensable looking-glass. Such is the power 
of fashion that the fourb-ottle Englisn 
gentleman would be hiccoughing in 
drawing-rooms to-day had it not been 
voted vulgar to be tipsy, and it is sug
gested in view of the workingmen’s horror 
of whatever is cheap that they might 
be made sober by selling beer at a 

inny. a quart and gin at sixpence a 
_ jttle. Duelling, though always contrary 
to the laws of God and man and common- 
sense, did not go out until it became un
fashionable, tlmt is to say, was frowned 
on by “good society.” Fashion and 
other causes are here mixed up. The 
high price of spirits in the United States 
has a considerable influence in the di
rection of making men drink beer, which 
is cheap and comparatively harmless, and 
it should be noted that the workingmen 
do not drink wines chiefly because they 
are dear, as was shown a few years ago 
by the enormous quantities of champagne 
drunk by miners in the mining districts 
when they were making exceptionally 
high wages. It is but fair to say too 
that the disappearance of thé “ four- 
“ bottle” old English gentleman with 
hia port wine face is due not to fashion 
but to the progress in intellectual culture 
and to the greater earnestness of the 
nineteenth as compared with the eigh
teenth century. The duel too disappear
ed partly before ridicule, but also before a 
greater sensitiveness on the part of the 
popular conscience, and still there is a 
point in what is said about the influence 
of fashion which should impress on “ good 
“ society ” its responsibility, and the need 
it has to be careful to avoid what is vulgar 

itself.
The generation is past which consider

ed it genteel to be sickly, though a great 
lady in Montreal who BtUl happily adorns 
her circle has been heard to cry out 
against “that vulgar health.” To be 
dyspeptic was then the correct thing, and 
Bbummbl would barely admit that he had 
once eaten a pea. It is an old story. 
“Did you know Brown of ours?”
“Ya-as.” “He ate beef and pork.”
“ And did he die ?” “ Why of course he 
“ died,” as the delicate hero could not 
fail to do once he had eaten anything so 
coarse. Moore tells a story of Byron’s 
affectations in this direction. The noble 
poet scarcely ate anything at a dinner 
party. But Moore found him afterwards 
at the club devouring beef steaks, and we 
ourselves when supposed too young to 
“ take notes ” have seen two young ladies 
who had scarcely touched a morsel at 
rlmnar go afterwards to the pantry and 
give a good account of a pigeon pie. In 
those days the hero was pale and consump
tive with death as a constant companion ; 
the heroine was interesting not so much be
cause of her beauty as on account of 

al complaint er hereditary consnmp-
___ it was vulgar to have robust
health, but the delicate dyspeptics were 
permitted to laugh. “The fashionable 
“ defects were all physical. These were 

the days of the wits, the tellers of good 
“ stories, the sayers of good things. ” The 

i and women of that day were allowed 
to be mentally natural, and compelled to

MAKING A MARKET IN ENG
LAND.

At an English agricultural meeting re
cently Sir Massey Lopes, M. P. for 
South Devon, gave warning to British 
farmers and drovers that serious compe
tition must be expected from the ex
portation of fresh meat from New York. 
The journal in which we find mention 
made of this says that the new trade 
seems to be established on a firm basis, 
and that the American and Liverpool 
merchants engaged in it are determined 
to enlarge it, especially as the improved 
process for keeping meat sound and fresh 
renders longer voyages than that from 
the Hudson to the Mersey entirely prac
ticable. “ In order,” it is added, “ to 

prevent a repetition of such fiaacoea as 
that which lately threw the whole 
Smithfield supply into the hands of the 
retail butchers of London at about a 
penny a pound, to be re-sold to their 
customers at the ordinary rdfcail prices, 
the importers intend opening shops for 
the sale of American fresh meat in 
Liverpool, Manchester, and other Pro
vincial towns.” Singular as it may ap

pear, it is a fact, nevertheless, that all the 
additional supply of fresh meat poured in 
from America upon the English market 

not yet reduced by as much as a 
halfpenny a pound, the enormously high 
retail prices which the batchers exact from 
their customers. Whole cargoes have 
gone at sacrifice prices by wholesale, but 
so far the purchaser by retail benefits not 
a penny. Evidently the large dealers, at 
the instigation and with the backing of 
the graziers and drovers, have combined 
to drive American fresh meat away 
from the English market, by refusing 
to purchase it except at prices ruinous to 
the importers. As the only means of 
meeting the combination against them, 
the importers have resolved to open retail 
shops and go to the public direct. Thiar 
is strategy that. , will tell, fox, if 
encan fresh meat be really sound atitt a{ 
good when offered in the retail shops at 
prices much below those now prevailing, 
there will be no lack of customers. One 
penny per pound average difference, 
quality being the same, would draw cus
tomers by thousands to the new shops ; 
but the probability is that American fresh 
meat would bear to be retailed at two
pence per pound or more below the 
average English prices, and still leave a 
profit to all engaged in the trade.

The resistance of the large dealers to 
the introduction of American fresh meat 
into the English market is curiously simi
lar to an experience of many years ago in 
the petroleum trade, as recalled only last 
week by our contemporary, the Petrolia 
Advertiser. It will be recollected by not 
a few of our readers that, ere yet petro
leum had come into general use, “coal 

oil” or “paraffin oil” was largely used 
_i Britain, being manufactured under 
Young’s patent, the proprietor of which 
jealously watched all invaders of his legal 
rights. Among the first on the 
other side of the Atlantic to recognize 
the value of petroleum as an article of 
commerce was one Alexander S. Mac
rae, a Liverpool broker. He under
took to introduce the article upon 
the market, but was immediately con
fronted by Young, who held that the new 
article was “ coal oil,” or “ paraffin oil,” 
and covered by his patent. The patent 
obtained by Young vested in him and his 
agents or assigns the sole right to make 

sell such oü, and he was determined 
resist to the utmost the attempt to 

trench upon his monopoly. Several 
Chancery suits followed, much scientific 
testimony was heard, and at last it was 
established that petroleum was not coal 
oil, and Young’s claim to stop its sale in 
England was quashed. But, though 
beaten in the Courts, Young and his 
allies tried other resources. They pub
lished it far and wide that petroleum was 
a dangerous article, the safest of it too ex
plosive to be allowed in any house, 
and such was their power over 
the trade that not a retailer dared to 
keep it in his shop. Not a barrel of pe
troleum could Macrae sell, until as a last 
resort he opened three retail oil stores in 
the best quarters in Liverpool for the 
purpose, and commenced selling to the 
public. The effect, as our contemporary 
says, was electrical, those who once tried 
the new article came for more, and soon 
the dealers who had refused to buy from 
Macrae threw up their agencies for 
“ paraffin” and supplied petroleum in
stead to eager customers. It will be 
something remarkable if American fresh 
meat can be fairly placed upon the Eng
lish retail market only by, the same means 
that had to be resorted to many years ago 
to make a markeTTor petroleum.

In both cases we find illustration of the 
important economic truth, that commo
dities may be “ slaughtered” or sold at 
sacrifice prices in the wholesale market, 
with little or no benefit accruing thereby 
to the actual consumer, or last buyer. 
Generally it is large operators chiefly who 
benefit by “ sacrifice” sales, and small 
buyers are little profited thereby. And 
it is well to remember that there may be 
monopolies in buying and selling as well 
as in manufacturing.

The Great Shoshenees Remedy
The success that these medicines have met 

with since their introduction to the public 
some years ago, proves plainly to the most 
skeptical that they are medicines that perform 
what they are advertised to. The virtues of 
these medicines have been well tested, and 
have withstood their trial in a most sal 
factory manner. For diseases of

have testimonials <rf miraculous cures of 
these diseases, and of many others. If any 
one is afflicted, let him try a bottle or the 
remedy and a box of pills. No injurious 
effects will follow their use to the most deli
cate person, ae they are purely vegetable ; 
there being no mineral matter in them. The 
cost is small, while the advantages derived 
from their use will doubly repay you for 
your expense and trouble. Hie medicines 
are widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Shoehoneee Pills has ever
pronounced an unfavourable opinion of them, 
no family where they have been used will be 
without them. Full information may be had 
on all particulars touching the use, and the 
experience of those who have used them, by 
securing the treatise or the circuler from any 
druggist in the Dominion, free. Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles, $1 ; Pills 25 cents 
a box.

Take every precaution, however, to pre
vent the accumulation of dust upon the 
plants ; and above all endeavour to screen 
them from that terrible infliction, carpet- 
sweeping. It may be well enough to kill 
the old people by compelling them to breathe 
clouds of duet, but send the children into 
the fresh air to skate, or to snow ball, and 
screen the plants if possible. The essential 
of success in plant culture are suitable soil, 
air, light, moderate and regular heat, a moist 
atmosphere, regular and moderate waterinj 
and freedom from dust and foul gas. ”ï~ 
Floral Guide.

Themes' Ecleetrlc Oil-Worth Ten Times 
Its Weight In Gold—Oo you know any 
thing of It f ir not, U 1» time yon did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It is 

the cheapest medicine ever made. One dose 
cures common sore throat. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ worth has 
cured an old standing cough. One or two 
bottles cure bad cases of piles and kidney 
troubles. Six to eight applications cure any 
case of excoriated nipples or inflamed breast 
One bottle has cured lame back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga county. Pa., Bays:—" I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a wonderful cure of a crooked limb 
by six applications. ” Another who has had 
asthma for years says ;—“ 1 have half of 
50 cent jiottie left, and $100 would not buy 
it if r&Ould get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., writes 
—“ One small bottle of your Eclbctric Oil 
restored the voice where the person had not 
spoken above a whisper m five years.” 
Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y., 
writes “ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil cured 
me of Bronchitis in one week. ” Dealers all 
over the country say, “We have nevet-sold 
a medicine that has given such complete 
satisfaction as this.”

It is composed of six of the best oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be im
measurably superior to anything ever made. 
Will save you much suffering and many 
dollars of expense. Is sold by one or mon 
dealers in every place. Price 25 cents. 

Prepared by
S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 

And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion. 

Note.-Eclectric—Selected and Elec-

M. Dubert, a French physician, in a paper 
read before a' science congress, attributes the 
mortality of young -children, in a great 
measure, to the ignorance of mothers who 
feed their children improperly, and to remedy 
this he snggesfc that a short appendix con
taining elementary precepts on feeding and 
rearing infants should be printed at the 
enfl of prayer books, missals, and religions 
books generally.

Recent accidental results have shown that 
when oats or rye are cut just as they are be
ginning to head, a new crop may spring up 
much quicker than the first, and come to 
maturity. Advantage should be taken of 

catering, tais to get several crops of green fodder 
,—Fieri from the rye and oats fields.—Scientific

____ William Colvin and others, to
vest the Company’s lands in James Mnir, of 
Glasgow, Sootiand, and for other purposes.

To incorporate the London Oil Tram 
Railway Company, operating from Bathurst 
street to different refineries lying to the

For consolidation of the debt of Port Hope 
Harbour, and for other purposes.

To extend the time allowed to the St. 
Catharines Street Railway Company for com
mencing operations.

To incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph,
Guelph.

To confirm and legalize an agreement made 
by the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway 
Company with the Township of Innistil, to 
confirm the location of the line over Bur
lington Beach, and to authorize au alteration 
in the payment to be made by Trustees 
under by-law of the County of Simcoe, and 
for certain other amendments to the Acts 
relating to the Company.

To amend Acts relating to the Midland 
Railway Company, p> legalize consolidation 
of debt, issue of new debentures, and to en
able certain municipalities to give their aid.

To incorporate the Canadian Industrial 
Exhibition Company, to confer powers for 
erection of buddings, etc , either in the City 
of Toronto or in the Township of York.

B»the Corporation of tbe Town of Barrie, 
td"legalize by-law No. 2 6 of the County of 
Simcoe, guaranteeing certain debentures of

*" To incorporate the Home Savings and 
Loan Company.

To extend the time for completing the 
Credit Valley railway, to legalize certain 
by-laws and debentures, and for amend
ments to former Acts.

To enable the Synod of the Diocese of 
Niagara to sell a parcel of land, ten acres, 
in the Township of Arthur.

To authorize the town of Cobourg to give 
to certain manufacturing companies, as a 
bonus, $5.000 in Harbour Debentures, and 
for other purposes.

To remove doubts aa to the validity of 
Toronto corporation by-law tor raising 
$263,250, voted upon 7th December last

By the Corporation of Toronto, for certain 
changes in the Municipal Law—making 
electoral subdivisions to include four hun
dred voters instead of two huudred only, as 
at present ; to make the office of Alderman 
tenable for three years ; to make the Mayor 
elective by the Council—also to amend the 
Toronto Water Works Act by restnoting 
the power of the Commissioners respecting 
the putting down of pnvate services, to 
give the Commissioners power to enter 
dwellings for the purpose of erecting water 
meters, also more particularly to define in 
what manner and when the duties and office 
of the Water Commissioners shall cease.

By the Corporation of the City of Toeçnto, 
for extension of powers to enable the cor
poration to construct local improvements 
without a petition from the people therefor, 
whenever in the opinion of the Council the 
same are required, and to charge the coats of 
the same against the property benetitted,

1—tbe-eorporatiun power 4» fix number
polling places to be opened for voting on 

'B by-law requiring the assent of .the rate
payers, and to legalize the assessment of 
certain propel ties now exempt ; and further 
as to the service of assessment notices.

By the Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
for amendments to the Canadian Act 24 
Vic. cap. 83, and Acts amending the same ; 
for repealing sub-section two of section one 
3ÎJ Vic cap. 63 Province of Ontario ; and to 
provide for compelling the Street Railway 
Company to clean those parts of the streets 
under their control, and to keep them in re
pair, and to give the corporation power 
promptly to enforce the s»me

To incorporate the Trinity School of Medi
cine, Toronto.

To enable any Court of Discipline, con
stituted under any Canon of the Incorporat
ed Synod of the Diocese cf Toronto, to re
ceive evidence on oath.

For amendments to Act incorporating the 
Toronto House Building Association, chang
ing* the name to the Toronto Land and Loan 
Company, increasing capital stock to Two 
Million Dollars, increasing facilities for lend
ing and borrowing, «fcc.

To legalize certain by laws of the village 
and county of Lanark granting bonus to the 
Huron and Quebec railway ; and to enable 
the town of Peterborough and other munici
palities to aid the said road.

To incorporate the Guelph Street Railway 
Comply, to Optra te in Guelph and ad- 
joining municipalities.

To enable the trustees of St Paul’s church, 
Newmarket, to sell the glebe land belonging 
to the same.

By the municipality of Shuniah, Prince 
Arthur’s Landing, for amendments of Acts 
relating thereto, and for extension of limits.

To incorporate the London Real Estate

To extend the limits of the municipality 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and to empower the 
Council to make by-laws regulating and 
licensing auctioneers, transient traders, 
hawkers, and pedlara.

By the North Simcoe Railway Company,
amend laws limiting powers as to route, 

and to legalize changes in the same ; also for 
legalizing certain township by-laws granting 
aid to the railway.

To incorporate the People’s Gas Company, 
Toronto.

T«* incorporate the town of Belleville as a 
city, to provide for consolidation of existing 
debt and for the issue of new .debentures, 
and for other purposes.

To incorporate “The Congregational Pub
lishing Company,” Toronto, capital $5,000, 
the objects being the publication of the 
Canadian Independent and other books or 
periodicals, the establishment of a Book

To incorporate the Dexter and Whit warn 
Manufacturing Company, St. Thomas.

To incorporate the St. Thomas Masonic 
Building Company.

To incorporate the St. Thomas Block and 
Tackle Manufacturing Company.

To incorporate the Canada West Land and 
Agency Company, Toronto.

possible __________ .
New York, Dec. 30.—A special from 

Ashtabula, Ohio, says that the wrecked train 
had eleven cars, inolnding one drawing room 
car, three sleeping, one smoking car, two 
first-class coaches, and four baggage 
and express cars. It was drawn by 
two engines. The seven passenger 
coiches altogether contained about 
165 adults, besides a number of children. In 
the drawing room car, which was bound for 
Cleveland, were nine persona, all of whom 
are supposed to have perished by drown
ing or fire. In tho two sleeping 
cars bound for Chicago there were 
thirty-five passengers, and most of 
those in the forward car aie saved 
with injuries more or less severe. Within a 
very few moments after the crash the flames 
iburst out simultaneously from nearly every 
'car. Daniel McGuire, engineer of the forward 
engine, states that the taain was running at a 
slow rate, and just as they bad fairly 
crossed the high bridge, which is not more 
than forty rods distant from the depot, they 
felt a violent jar, and in an instant the 
coupling between the two engines had 
broken, and the whole train was
precipitated, with the bridge, into
the river, some sixty feet be
low. Mcl luire says that his engine 
was pulled back nearly to the edge of 
the broken span before the coupling severed, 
and it regained its forward motion barely in 
time to save itself. The bridge over the 
Ashtabula river was an iron truss
bridge, and had been in use
about eleven years. A crowd soon made 
their way to the burning debris, and with 
the aid of axes and ropes many were extri
cated, placed on stretchers and taken to the 
top of the hill, where the best of assistance 
awaited them. The hotels at the depot 
were soon filled, and private houses 
were thrown open throughout the town. 
The surgeons of the town rendered all the 
assistance in their power, bat many victims 
perished, notwithstanding the best of cere, 
during the night. Others are now lying m 
a suffering condition in the hotels and pri
vate residences. It is estimated that fully 
one hundred persons have been kdied in 
this terrible disaster.

THE SCENE OF THE CALAMITY.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 31.—A correspon

dent at Ashtabula telegraphs at noon : -"I 
have just returned from the ruina, and have 
seen the remains of at least a dozen bodies, 
only one of which has any semblance what
ever of a * human body. By the side of 
another heap of embers was found a pair of 
scissors, also a tuft of grayish hair. No 
other means of identification could be found. 
The iron of the bridge is twisted in endless 
confusion with that of the cars, while the 
locomotive is a wreck in every part By this 
time nearly all the woodwork is burned

I’ne following special to the Leader is the 
latest received up to one o’clock :—“ Chas.
S. Carter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says he was 
sitting in the palace car with three others, 
engaged in a game of cards, when suddenly 
he heard the window glase in the forward 
part of the car breaking and almost in
stantly th/car began to fall He was seated 
with his back toward the front, and 
as he went down he eat as qnietly 
as he could and held on. When the car 
struck at the bottom of tbe ravine he found 
himself almost unhurt, although one of the 
gentlemen playing with him, whose name he 
did not know was killed instantly, while 
another, a Mr. Shephard, of New York, had 
his leg broken. It seems that the train just 
about covered the bridge when it fell, as 
fragments lie across the* ravine touching the 
base of the abutments on either end. When 
one stands at the foot of the ravine and 
locks up it seems an utter impossibility that 
any man could take a leap from so great a 
height and live, yet a number escaped com
paratively unharmed, and had it not been 
for the fire probably not one-third would 
have been lost. The water in the creek is 
only about three feet deep, and it is thought 
by some that when it is dragged a number 
of bodies may be found. ”

Among the sufferers by the disaster in the 
hospital at Cleveland liât night were Chas.
D Patterson, of Waterloo, N. Y. ; Wm. 
Donor, of Niagara Falls. Up to six o’clock 
last night thirty-four bodies had been re
covered. Few will be identified.

A special to the Commercial says the killed 
number not leas than 100, and may reach 
120 Only 54 out of 174 passengers have 
been found. Rev. A H Washbqrn, Rector 
of Grace church, Cleveland, is lost. Thirty 
wounded are distributed among the city 
hospitals. The mails and baggage were lost. 
The temporary bridge cannot be ready before 
ten days. The dead are mostly from New 
York, New England, and Illinois. The cars 
and most of the bodies are entirely con
sul» ed. The bodies preserved were saved by 
the water The bridge was 150 feet span, 
built in 1865 The fall is attributed to the 
frost.

CLEARING THE WRECK.
Ashtabula, 0 , Dec. 31—During the 

entire day over 100 men have continued 
clearing the debris of the wrecked train and 
bridge in the Ashtabula river. Only two 
more bodies have been recovered and some 
burned pieces of flesh. The belief is that 
many passengers were almost wholly con
sumed. Scores of persons have arrived 
in search of information" regarding miss
ing friends. Little satisfaction can be 
given. Telegrams are also constantly received 
for news. The boxes in the freight house 
containing the bodies were numbered to-day 
for identification. There are thirty-six 
bodies, or masses of charred and blackened 
flesh.

the inquest.
A L. Stone, the brakeman in the rear car 

who miraculously escaped unhurt, was the 
first witness examined before the coroner’s 
jury. He thought 160 persons were on the 
train. The express was going at the rate of 
twelve miles an hour, a little faster than 
orninary when approaching a bridge. Owing 
to t.be snow, the cars were heated by bakers' 
heaters and stoves.

Conductor B. Hern, said the train con
sisted of a locomotive, a smoking, three 
ordinary cars, a drawing-room car, three 
sleepers, and the baggage cars. He thought 
131 passengers were on board.

It is anticipated that the trams will be 
run regularly on the line to-morrow, the 
passengers and baggage being transferred 
around the chasm by sleighs.

The testimony of other witnesses does net 
differ from that of the conductor and brake- 
men. The jury will make an exhaustive in
vestigation.

If there is one place more unlikely than 
any ether in London where gardening would 
be pursued it is the dome of 8t Paul’s 
Cathedral, yet there, at an elevation of 
somewhere about 200 feet, one of the officials 
tends his four small plots, the tenants of 
which are a fuchsia, a geranium, and two

It is announced that the American Dairy
men’s Association will hold their annual con
vention at the Town Hall, Ingersoll, under 
the auspices of the Ingersoll Board of Trade, 
on the 9th, 10th, and 11th inst. Tuesday of 
next week will be the opening day, and the 
hour 11 a. m. Hon. H. H. Seymour is Presi
dent, and Mr. L. B. Arnold is Secretary, of 
the American Association. The addresses 
are to be short, and opportunity will be 
given for general discussion on such subjects 
as are calculated to impart the greatest 
amount of useful knowledge to dairymen. 
The following gentlemen will be present, and 
will address the Convention on the subjects 
named Hon. George Brown, Toronto, sub
ject not announced ; Prof. E. W. Stewart, of the 
National Live Stock Journal, "Dairying and 
Fertility Hon. Harris Lewis, Herkimer, 
N.Y., “The Fitness of Things Prof. G. 
C. Caldwell, Cornell University, Ithaca, sub
ject not announced ; John Stewart, Esq , 
Manchester, Iowa, “ Western Batter Mak
ing L. B. Arnqld, Esq., Rochester, N.Y., 
“ The Dairy at the Centennial J. J. Van- 
dosen, Esq., of the'Husbandman, Elmira, 
N.Y., “ The Refuse of the Dairy, its uses 
and abuses H Crossly Green, Esq , of the 
UeadviUe Republican, Pa., " Progressive 
Butter Making Adam Brown, Esq , Ham
ilton, Ont, “Dairying in Canada—past, pre
sent, and future, commercially Thomas 
Ballantyne, M.P.P., Stratford, 44 Cheese 
Making and the Handling of Milk C. L. 
Shelden, Esq., Lowville, N.Y., “Butter 
Making as also bearing on Cheese Making 
A. L Fish, Eeq., Cedarville, N.Y., “The 
application of Heat in the Dairy Prof. J. 
T. Bell, Belleville, Ont, “Experimental 
Dairy Station G B. Chadwick, Esq, In- 
gersoll, Ont, 44 Progress of Dairying in 
Canada. ” From the names of the speakers 
and the subjects announced, we should sat 
that the Convention can scarcely fail of being 
the most interesting gathering of the kind 
ever held in Canada.

dries up.—Chicago Tribune.
Two hundred thousand barrels of kerosene 

oil are to be taken to Portland, Me., this 
winter for export, and the city authorities 
are troubled about its storage.

The Newark papers tell of a man who was 
dangerously stabbed in the twel th ward.” 

That blow must have struck him “right 
where he lived.”—Alta California.

If s poor, common woman walks up to an 
oil painting to examine it closely, do not 
laugh at her ; she has as much pleasure as 
yon have, and you do not detract from it.— 
N. V. Herabl.

Oae of the half-inch plate-glass windows 
in the top of the stone lighthouse at Oswego 
was shattered in a recent gale by a piece of 
ice cast up bv the waves. The lighthouse is 
sixty feet high.

A boy in Columbia, Tenn , after working 
hard all day oicking cotton, was sent to drive 
cows a distance of several miles. He regard 
ed this additional task as an outrage, and 
hanged himself.

A man iu Delphi, Ill, tried to kill himself 
the other day by tilling his mouth with gun
powder and touching it off. He succeeded 
in blowing out four teeth and burning his 
tongue, but still lives.

Tr.e following conversation took place re
cently in a hole) “ Waiter ?" “Yes, 
sir.” “ What’s this r ’ “It’s bean son p, 
jir ” “ No matter what it *
juestion is—a hat is it now ?"

Vermont's new liquor law provides that 
every place where liquor is sold as a bever
age si.ail be declare i a common nuisance; 
and the keeper shall be fined $200 or less, 
besides being forbidden to reoccupy the 
premises until he gives bonds not to offend

A negro recently eloped with and married 
white girl in Campbell county, Ky., an 
officers were sent to arrest him. The negro 
shot two of his pu mu era. and tried to shoot 
hm wife’s father and brotner. That night 
he was found dead wr.t^aix bullet wounds 
in his body.

I’ne Utica Hern'd says that a young 
woman iu that city who had inordinately 
b-g ears, but was otherwise p-etty, came to 
New York and had them cut down by a 
•kdful surgeon. The operation was success
ful, and now h-r cars are small, symmetrical, 
and not badlv scarred.

The very latest and most ridiculous case 
of the “ insanity plea ” has occurred in San 
Francisco, where a member of a gang of pro
fessional bondsmen, indicted and tried for 
furnishing “straw bail," pleaded insanity 
as a reason for signing a $1,000 bond and 
swearing that he was worth $6,000.

The wife of a physician in Chanute, Mo., 
went away from home in anger, and in St. 
Joseph got employment as a singer in a va
riety theatre. She was pretty and talented, 
and at once became the chief attraction of 
the entertainments. Before the close of a 
week, however, she became so dissatisfied 
with her new life that ahe killed herself.

Science has its triumphs, but we believe it 
has never yet Satisfactorily amounted for 
the existence of the middle-aged woman who 
attends all the donation parties with a 
sent of a flannel pen-wiper, 
dollar’s worth of food at supper, and subse
quently leans up against the wall with her 
eyes shut and sings “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee. ’’—Norwich Bulletin.

A man who had been acquitted of a charge 
of robbing an express company in Akron,
Ill , attended one of Moody's meetings in 
Chicago, became converted, returned to 
Akron, aud confessed his guilt The law 
does not allow of a new trial after an acquit
tal. but he was sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment for perjury in swearing, on the 
trial, that he was innocent.

The Indianapolis Journal reports an in
stance of unparalleled parental brutality. A 
little girl, throe days old, and evidently suf
fering agonies, was -ecently left clandestine
ly at the Orphans’ Home, and had been 
labelled as “"Miss Centennial, born Decem
ber 2. 1876 ” When the child was stripped 
it was discovered that both her shoulders 
were burned, in fact branded, with a red-hot 
iron, probably fqr future recognition.

A San Francisco young lady received an 
invitation to attend tbe theatre the other 
evening just as tbe Chinaman came for her 
wash. She hurriedly made out a list of the 
washing, and answered the invitation. Then 
she sent the list to the young man and kept 
the anawer to his note. There was soon a 
very much confused young man,a very ranch 
mortified young woman, but no theatregoing 
for either of them that night

Two young attorneys were wraegling fora 
long time before Judge Knox of Virginia 
yesterday, over a point of law. His honour 
rendered his decision, and the sprig who had 
lost impudently remarked : “ Your honour,
there is a growing opinion that all the fools 
are not dead yet” “Certainly,” answered 
the court, with unruffl -d good humour, “I 
quite agree with you Mr. Blank, and con
gratulate you upon your healthy appear
ance.”—Gold Hill News.

The business of theatres throughout the 
country, says the Dramatic News, is un
favourably affected by the Brooklyn disaster. 
The same paper says : “Speculators are hav
ing a hard time at the city theatres. People 
who used to call on them with the greatest 
anxiety for seats in the front rows, now 
m&inly want places on the 4 last row near the 
door. ’ The speculators have had to change 
their base of operations, as the choice seats 
of a theatre have changed their location. ”

An iron stage curtain, it seems, is not an 
entirely novel idea. At the opening of the 
Federal Theatre in Boston, in 1798, a dedi
catory address, written by Robert Treat 
Paine, Jr., was read, which contained this

How*wise men differ ! Water, some would 
think.

Would wash away the stain of tailor’s ink.
But don't swoon, beaus, another mode we'll try 
To save our lives and keep your ruffles dry. 
From Are ancPwater your escape is certain ; 
Your shield of safety is—our iron curtain 1

John Davis was thirsty. There y 
plenty of water in the woods where he was 
at work, and the Ohio river was close by, 
bat he desired a stronger liquid. He de
cided to cross to Virginia Point, Ky., and 
have his stomach’s demand supplied. The 
ice ran swiftly, hie boat was swamped, and 
he was washed pu an island, where he froze 
nearly to death before he was rescued. He 
was carried to Virginia Point and revived 
with copious draughts of whiskey, eo that 
the object of his tnp was accomplished after

Several years ago W. E. Whitecar, only 
twenty years old and just from college, n 
ried Sallie Partington, the actress, aged 
forty. They soon parted, and last summer 
he gave her money with which to seen 
divorce. After she had obtained the decree 
he married again, was arrested for bigamy, and 
was convicted in Philadelphia. He learned, 
however, that she had a husband when she 
married him, and on that ground, in a new 
trial, he has just been acquitted. He had 
been engaged for Wallack’s Theatre.

One night last week Mrs. Doda Emens, 
M.D., physician and surgeon, lectured in 
Syracuse “to women only,” and when ahe 
was about half through the shrill alarm was 
given, “ Man in the room !” and Mrs. Mary 
Walker, M.D., was clutched by the indig
nant females and bounced out of the rooms, 
and down stairs, with her hat jammed, down 
over her eyes, and her claw-hammer c 
ripped from collar to bustle. The doctor 
picked herself up and called a hack, and as 
she climbed in she was heard to remark, 
“Another victim to circumstantial evidence.” 
—Burlington Hawkeye.

This is presence of mind As Mrs. Devine 
was passing the corner of Lock and Sixth 
streets, Cincinnati, she ndticed a seven year- 
old on a sled, sliding down hill and heading 
for a large sewer-pool. The sled, with its 
freight, shot under the iron plate and fell 
into the pool below, breaking through the ice 
in its descent. She wasted no time in 
screaming for help, but unwound from her 
shoulders a heavy woollen shawl, and, lying 
face downward on the frozen ground, threw 
one end of the garment to the struggling boy. 
He managed to catch hold of it while paddling 
for life among the broken ice. Several by
standers sprang to the rescue, and a milkman 
was lowered by the ankles into the sewer, 
where he grasped the boy by the waist and 
drew him out... .This is imperturbability : 
—Michael Devin, of West Troy, while stand
ing on a canal bridge and enjoying a clay 
pipe that was loaded to the mnzzle, fell to 
the ice twenty feet below. The pipe did not 
leave his mouth during the descent He 
took two or three » biffs and then rose with 
dignity and walked off like a philosopher, 
wreaths of blue spoke circling about hislevel 
head.-N. Y. Tribune.

A
dress of two 

colours is the following A train skirt of 
brown satin, bordered with a box-plaiting ; 
a tablier of two scarves of tilleul (greenish 
cream) brocaded silk, edged with fringe. 
The bodice is partly tilleul and partly 
brown satin. Bright bows of double-faced 
ribbon down the front show the three pre
dominant colours of the embroidery—gold, 
cardinal, and pehcock bine.

Other dinner toilettes have brocaded over
dresses, trimmed with chenille leaves, shad 
ed in natural tints. These leaves form a 
passementerie, to which chenille fringe to 
match is added

Tne fringes need on evening silk dresses 
are those that are tied on to the edge of the 
tablier and tunic, instead of being made 
with a heading, and sewn on. They are, in 
fact, bunches of sewing silk passed through 
the hem, and tied in » close knot ; if the silk 
is of good quality, the fringe proves most 
durable, and the effect is both soft and 
pretty. Fly fringes, with fluffy tassels of 
silk tied in rows on each strand of the 
fringe, are also light and effective on evening

The newest Chambéry gauzes are either 
striped with velvet, or have narrow stripes 
of contrasting colour, with small embossed 
figures on the stripes. Lemon and straw are 
the fashionable colours, and the trimmings 
are killings, gathered frills, and silk frills 
pinked ont at the edge. The gauze killings 
should be cut parallel with the selvedge, 
and when plaited be pressed flatly, 
crosscut frills are turned up on the right 
aide, hemmed with blind stitches, and then 
edged with pinked-ont silk. These gauze 
dresses are generally made up over silk of 
the same colour ; the over-skirts sre merely 
long wrinkled tabliers, draw back closely, and 
draped higher on one side than the other. The 

Louis Quatorze basque, long 
snd square behind, quite abort on the hips, 
and pointed in front ; the neck is square, 
and there is s plastron of either silk, tulle, or 
lace ; the sleeves are entirely of gauze, and 
there is a small bouquet of flowers an the 
left-hand corner of the square-cut bodice. 
When these gauze dresses are required for 
gala occasions, two rows of Valenciennes in
sertion are arranged down the back to out
line the square of the neck, and frills of 
similar lace alternate with pinked-out silk 
frills on both skirt and over-dress. Very 
long looped bows of groa grain ribbon, of the 
two colours of the dress, are placed at the 
back of the neck, in front of the bodice, on 
each elbow, and on the sides and back of the 
overskirt These gauze dresses are enly ap
propriate to young ladies’ wear. The dow
agers who affect black for dinner and recep
tion toilettes, wear black brocade over either 
a velvet or satin skirt the sleeves and plas
trons being made of figured lace ; rich 
chenille fnngwnd lace are the chief orna
ments. Glimpses of Cardinal silk, as lining 
to the edge of the plastron, the cuffs, tabliers, 
and bows on the skirt, render these black 

appropriate for more youthful

edged w

cocks' featb

is easily take 
ranging the rest « 
box plaits at the 
about'these circulars : they give ertra ful
ness over the tournure ; a hood, lined with 
gathered silk of a contrasting colour, is ad
ded at the back. The most elegant circulars 
are made of cream matelassé, lmed with car
dinal silk ; white camel’s hair with threads 
of bine and silver in shell pattern, and lmed 
with pale blue, are very stylish ; the trim
ming is fringe, with crimped tape heading.

There is such a fur,-re for the coat form of 
b xfices, that they are now worn with black 
faille skirts ; and when they are made of em
bossed velvet they look exceedingly rich. 
The only objection to the coat is the diffi
culty of finding a mantle to wear above it 
There is the large pelisse, made of vicugna 
cloth and bordered with fur, whioh is always 
left in the antechamber when there is a cere
monious visit to pay ; and there is the Marie 
Antoinette mantelet which looks well As 
I have before described, it has large square 
ends in front »nd is cut in the form of a 
scarf at the back, nos reaching below the 
waist (although ttie ends fall very long), and 
it is bordered all over with fur ft looks 
particularly well in bron*-coloured plush, 
trimmed with either sable or skunk to match, 
or in slate-grey plush, bordered with Labra- 
dor. The form of this mantelet with its 
simulated sleeves, is useful as an opera cloak

The Breton costume is much adopted for 
street wear ; for ordinary occasions it is 
made of serge, and trimmed with white 
braid ; but for a better costume cloth, 
trimmed with stamped velvet ifl used ; in 
black faille with velvet bands, embroidered 
in the Louis XIIL style, it is also stylish. 
The plain undecided colours used in the 
embroidery and the intermixture of chenille 
have a pleasing effect in a work of this 
kind.

Under-clothing is now trimmed with the 
new linen lace called Torchon â Smyroe, 
and nothing can be more durable and ap
propriate for the, purpose. Rows of torchon 
insertion are let into the flounces of trained 
petticoats, and the edge is finished with 
lace to match. Percale drawers, of the 
Turkish style terminate with a narrow mus 
lin frill, edged with torchon lace over ac 
inch in width. The lace is stronger than 
the muslin, and does not yield readily to the 
mercy of the laundress.

The sleeves to chemises are made entirely 
of torchon insertion and lace, and narrow 
velvet is sometimes ran in and out of the 
lace that edges the top. Silk Smyrna lace 
is costly, and is used on plush and velvet 
bonnets. Dentelle de Raguse is a new lace, 
something like Bruges lace, but with round
ed meahps. The newest neckties consists of 
Japanese embroidery, worked in quaint col- 
ours on either white or black grenadine. 
The cravat bow of linen, edged with laoe to 

is a most popular addi
IlSLIANE DE MARS Y.

Robert O'Hara, the other day, went into a 
San Francisco police station, said that he had 
swallowed poison, and asked for a place to 
die. He was not believed, whereupon he 
offered to bet ten dollars that he would be 
dead within an hour, the money to be given 
to his family if he won. The wager was 
not made, but O’Hara died before the end of 
th# hour.

A gentleman of Lunéville, France, recently 
sought to leave a world of which he was 
weary by converting himself into a mess of
pottage. At 9 a. m , ML D----- , carefully
dressed, presented himself at the bath of 8t 
Peter, ordered a bath, and sent off a boy 
with a ten franc piece to buy him a supply 
of cayenne pepper, a bottle of white wins, 
and a bottle of whiskey, carrots, turnips, to-

B
and cloves. He rewived 
quarter of an hoar later, fand, 
i the boy, he emptied the 
with boiling water, threw in 
snd the whiskey, the vege- 
slioed and the condiments, 
>ed in himself, crying aloud 
so aa to be heard outside, “ Adieu, all of you, 
I’m going to cook myself d VAméricaine !’ 
The door was instantly burst open, and he 

was dragged out. and taken to the hospital, 
but, as might be expected, returned some
what incoherent answers to all inquiries on 
the part of the police and the authorities of 
the hospital His condition is pronounced 
to be desperate.

M. Le verrier, the great French astron
omer, who kept the star gazers of the world 
on the qui vive for the appearance of his new 
planet 44 Volcan” in October, has undergone 
a great change since the death at hie wife. 
He withdrew to his little boose, and Only 
emerges at night to proceed with hia mm" 
in the National Observatory. His wl 
existence is now devoted to science. He de
sires neither to see nor to know any one. If 
he is wanted he either escapee to the Ob- 

■story or shuts himself up in his stra 
den, and the old housekeeper is jhst an} _ 
■titious enough to refhee admittance lest he 
practise on her some diablerie. Napoleon IU. 

le him a Senator, but, owing to his bit- 
lees, Ollivier removed him in 187<l He 
it to Italy for a year, and was called 

thenoe by M. Thiers, who sew that the Ob
servatory was being grossly mismanaged, and 
placed it again in his charge. With a simple 
“ I knew it,” tiie old man resumed hie stool 
and looked through the glasses as if nothing

of life.”
The Urgert sai1 in the world has been 

made in Dublin. It is a rectangular, and 
meunre. 180 fret by 60. It U to be used m 
raising sunken vessels.

A singular marriage procession was seen in 
the Bois de Boulogne, Paris, recently, the 
parties being mounted on veloape-lesi earn 
gentleman having a lady behind him, and 
the leading man playing a violin.

The British Government has just closed a 
correspondence with foreign powers on the 
subject of firing mutual salutes. A code 
wifi be issued, which will m future save 
much waste of powder and money.

At the inquest over the bodies of two con
stables who were recently murdered on an 
English highway by four poachers, the cor
oner censured the police for not letting loose 
their bloodhounds and tracking the fugi-

A Kentish paper announces the death of 
the “ Swan ley Fat Boy, Richard Beenham. " 
He waa 12 years and four months old, stood 
five feet in height, weighed 25 stone (14 lbs. 
th t'inJstne*’ measured (59 lncbes round

The late Gearge Dawson collected for the 
public library of Birmingham, Eng , <-,v«,r 400 
editions of Shakespeare's works, consisting of 
translations in all languages into which tn ev 
had been rendered, and the varions English 
editions. 6

A Belgian jurv has done a facetious thing. 
a man named Brin Lad murdered both his 
first and his second wife. They found him 
guilty, but recommended him to merev on 
acoount of his wooden leg. Hard labour for 
life waa substituted for death.

A cousin of Eugene Sue recently shot him
self in a cemetery in France. He held a 
position of trust, and was labouring under a 
delusion that he had misappropriated moneys 
“d to be prosecuted. An examination 
of his accounts showed them to be correct to 
the last sou.

The Imperial hunt, which takes place in a 
tract of country to the north of Corea in 
China every three years, for tho purpose of 
supplying the Imperial table with dainties 
and of exercising the soldiers who take part 
in it, is to be abandoned for the present on 
account of the impoverished state of the ex-

A childless old soldier in Germany, a 
grandson of Schiller, is the last bearer of'that 
illustrious Dame. Another grandson of the 
great poet, bat on the mother's side, who 
wears the imposing title of Freiherr von 
Gleichen-Russ warm, has, in order to per- 
petuste the poet’s name in the family, given 
his eldest son the pronomen Schiller, and 
directed that the same thing shall be done to 
one of the male offspring in all future 
tiens of the house ot Gleichen-Russwunn.

of carrying twelve persons.
In the environs of Nice, recently, a duel 

with swords took place between the Marquis 
Contasri of Palermo and an Austrian cavalry 
officer, defined as M. V. de R The latter 
was the challenger on account of the Marquis 
having instituted inquiries in verification of 
a statement he had made. As his word was 
doubted, he considered himself insulted. 
The combat was very long, but M. Y. de B. 
finally received a severe gash which laid 
open his stomach, and hé was earned from 
the field.

Whan Count Von Moltke was a Prussian 
Major, he wrote an exhaustive account cf 
the campaigns in Turkey. The work was 
translated into English and published bv a 
well-known house in London. But the Eng
lish people were too busy reading three- 
volume novels and sentimental journeys to 
peruse a military book, so it fell fiat and the 
entire edition was damned into the junk- 
shop- ^ hen the Count w»|i remin-.ed of 
tbe circumstance tne other day, h- : —
“ 1“ » pity, for d was \o-ry poor then
and should nave been glad of fifty pountis. "

In the final scene of “ Richard tbe Third. " 
the other night, Mr. Barry Sullivan sus 
tamed an injury of a severe and alarming 
nature. The fight between Ri-'ha: d and 
Richmond had proceeded for a few mom* nte 
only when Mr, Sullivan fell, and made a 
gesture towaids his antagonist sigt.ifx-r.g 
that he had been struck. It w*s th- n 
quickly apparent that Mr Sir <-U r. in re
covering his sword after a down * am hjnw, 
had cut or npped one side or Mr Sul’.-ren's 
face, the eye narrowly escaping- Tee cur
tain was instantly droop* d a^d after svn.e 
minutes the anefienve were fi.fon.Teti - oir 
the stage of the extent to which Mr. Sul'.- 
van was hurt.

Frau Mnhlbach, the novelist, is a very fat 
woman about sixty years old, -po^esf g a 
rubicund viaage most plentifully bedecked 
with pearl powder. She is fond of’talking 
about her “dear friend the Queen,” and -.a, 
on the whole, as self contented a lady ns 
ever lifted noee. An American who ep* -vk- 
German as well as he does English, c-.in 
plimented by her upon this, proric.er.c» ai i 
replied, “ I am very glad teat I do. because 
— ’ and was here interrupted by a ti -imso- 
ing courtesy and a candied smile :rom the 
good woman, who was perfectly certain that 
he was going to say “ because I am thus 
enabled to read your books in the original ” 
Of coarse, after this demonstration, the poor 
fellow was obliged to finish that way, where- 
*sj*e had intended to say something quite

There is in Scotland, as well as at Ameri
can watering-places, a close connection be
tween fishing and matrimony. The failure 
of tiie herring fishery this season has haa & 
most depressing effect upon the mam 
monial market The decrease in the 
marriages in the three months ending 
Sept 30 last, is considerable. In tne Island 
of Lewis, with upward of 25,000 inhabitants, 
there were only two marriages, and in Wick, 
with a population of 13,000, the number of 
marriage* was only thirteen, being rather 
more than half the usual total. In Ross and 
Cromarty, with about 83,000 inhabitants, 
there Were enly thirty marnages. The fisher
men, as the Pall Mall Gazette puts it. seem 
to be displaying the same kind of wilmesa 
as the herrings.

A French officer who has served many 
years in Algeria writes an interesting ac
count of a dying lion. Fangless, covered 
with mange, and blind, is the king of beasts 
on approaching the close of hie reign. When 
not lying mournfully prostrate and alone in 
some sheltered nook, or behind some friendly 
mound overgrown with shrubbery, he feebly 
skulks within a small circuit of his lair in 
quest of a morsel of prey, which in his de
crepitude he rare'y succeeds in obtaining 
At this stage of hia career, if his scent dues 
not utterly fail him, his sole resource tor 
nutrition is an occasional nest of field mice. 
Inferior animals smell at him fearlessly, ami 
paw him with insolence, for the forest mon
arch, dethroned by disease, is incapable of 
resistance. Often the rustic Arab comes 
upon hia majesty in his utter helplessness, 
and ends his troubles with a blow of a cluU

Sir Charles Dick, who died in Brighton, 
England, a few days ago, was for some years 
custodian of the Brighton Museum, and on 
losing that post sank in poverty. One of 
the late baronet’s ancestors, Sir William 
Dick, warmly psponsed the cause of the 
Royalists in the time of Charles L, ana, be
sides indirectly losing thereby a fortune • f 
about £200,000, actually advanced for the 
service ot the King a earn of over £50. OOCt 
An Act wm subsequently passed making this 
a State debt, bat tne amount was never re
paid. After much exertion a pension of 
£132 per annum wm granted to the family 
in the reign of Charles IL, “ until such time 
m hie Majesty should take course with the 
principal" 'His Majesty never did 
“ take conns with the principal, ” 
and in 1845 the pension itself 
wm struck off. the list. Frequent effoita 
were made to induce Parliament to restore 
the annuity, but without result Sir CWlta 
leaves a wado -., two daughter-, am- - ».m, 
Henry Page Dick, who i« a oL rk in one of * 
the local banks, and who succeeds to the
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Brown was guilty, not only imperils that 
liberty, but strikes a deadly blow at pub
lic freedom itself.
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fanners and others. If yeu would be 
abreast of the times and know what is

always be the first aim of everyTHE NUN8* TRADIS G BILL, 
Either the reporter of the Quebec 

Chronicle fell into an error, or UTaouw

Dr. Jack, to fight ftÜT—'"robffV .1_ /. ■ ■ ll inanely, countyliah Ministry. And as the sole and UnnAs to the first I have only to rest dayand the authority of the Man ef of Greekis known to every ratepayer of finish by breaking each£ seekJudiciary, ae aa the necessity of punish- That James George Currie sod Calvin Brown to • grand display of 
■tall, contracted til

ing such offences. It is important aa will at the court holden for the revisionHALIFAX AND THE SUGAR 
DUTIES.

It ought to stir the dry bones of the 
Ottawa Cabinet to find a leading feature 
of their commercial policy condemned in 
the city of Halifax, where, in view of an 
election to the House of Commons, to. 
Mackenzie has been doing so much to i 

.modliato it, cfiboM., Mr. Joins repre-

that this should be borne in mind. Mr. Gladstone and others tothe voters' list, on behalf of the Grits in of the University favouring eyes uponsogerof which he died in three days.ing to the report in that paper of the'IS, or a 1 be msdïaSmrty gallery of the French 
exclaimed « Vive la

who, in the j ar1875, and The Chiefproceedings in Committee in respect of head ef theUmysmty end Premnent ofwas added by the and, aaCarriekof soup in one's Tap 1 be free of wingBrown Mr. Justice Morrison to the ■hews that theof the IV. T wse On the electicr1 Vive who could hold his ownthis bill, M. Taillom, after consultation who is charged Versailles to six days’ Duke of with the beet of them.! The day et Morillewith his friends, agreed to insert a clause
technical points which switched Mr. Justiceto provide that the buildings in which CsnyhsH hie

I further aey thatmanufacturing by the Sisters is earned is usual, the
I do not x agreeshould be, Hke all be a fly l—

with hisWe find by the report of
that thein the from every jk

JAR. BROWT8 that of tea unflawedsugar question are we shall not pretend to Like yourself, Igive him credit for he wkin open court, and the Judge at theinserted, and that despite strong opposi
tion from to. Ogilvie, to. Robertson, 
and others, the 
Body by a large 
fcn honed the 
will amend it, so that itwill not whep it 
comes from that body be open to the 
serious objection which lies to it npw. 
No one denies the good done by the Sis
ters ; but it ought to be dear to every 
fair-minded perron that if they are to en
ter into competition with existing manu
facturers they should be subject to the 
same conditions, one of which is the pay
ment of municipal taxes. Should the 
bin pass the Legislature without such a

for.they have ’varied with succeed- thaS he hadhe has.
itraged honour of the Judiciary and his Halifax organ—part- be properly measuredcourage WELLY O’HARA ; 08 THEis theto. Brown, who unie* tea full yd chinly his own property, Goderich the other i 

up to get through the
majority. the Chief Justice’s judgment, tee landlord, a stern,

formed—has been as fickle as himself. 
Mr. Dustan would seem ’ to have done 
good work. However. * He has convinced 
the merchants. of Halifax that it is 
suicidal policy on the part of. our 
Government to permit refining to be de
stroyed in Canada by the system of draw
backs to refine»,.which is in vogue below 
the line. Mr. Gêo. A. Drummond made 
it plain to every fair-minded man last __ _____ __

everything bat1astounding. Clearly, tl 
t a peace-loving-nation

such a policy iaThis list ef shell. HeBench, has-been punished in the most pfbeedure, is grasped. Though 
Mr. Brown's attack on Mr. Jtu in the handsel the it is the duty ofabout $30We should have Great Britain, which alsosuitable of glass worth $40.all that the Chief Justice characterized it, to insfot that Then, for the firsthim fined or The county Down is a district thatthough he agrees with Mm in hia The fioeueed victuallers of Kingston are thwarted tiie daughtertreaties in U hardly be rivalled in the world for variedof the law of oontempt, yet on a nice tech- ■Set Ae voting on the Donkinprinted list was carefully DREADFUL MURDER IN LONDON.were no authorities.uicality, on wMA there w. 
to derates thte Wilkmaon

of January. A large rarefaltyClerk'and Approved of Ire t 
fob was attached the order

just and vigorous condemnatiou of his 
conduct by the highest opurt in the pro 
vince more emphatic, while both or tether 
would have given to. Brown an oppor
tunity to raise, in, his usual dap-trap 
style, a cry about the liberty of the press. 
When in theee columns the way by 
which the outraged honour of the 
Bench might be vindicated was 
pointed out" some people said- no
body would dare to move against the 
Globe, and that if an iterator could be 
found the Judges would shrink from 
dealing with Mr. Georoe Brown’s con
duct aa it deserved. Considerable time 
passed without steps being taken, as a

■eels; aed.taking him to ef thetegia Ihter farcer was held in the. British p«rt of the Runicegd trying to eeimlruet. ea-artificial of toeBat after deciding this the contempt not eerily lie found teeewheiTuesday evening, Dee.the Judge directing the changes to be made. of mirer, and afterwards covering it by
in taken nn from the cheek ”fore the Judges, aa much as if Wilkinson

The Beatty steamers Manitoba,the Registrar, and duly if ate tubs, Quebec, 
purchased by toe

who is UL», still heldFrederick Traaffai
■Ira'S!of London, hastirtwaède- three hundred and sixty-fivefail to be, that the Court hadhad power to pun- 

think it tits either
tretebg <* the strongly .repeated by thetaohed from the order df the Judge by Windsor Too mucha niece oflong aa the United States Government 

allows the large drawbacks which at 
present exist in that country. But of 
what account to a man of Mr. David 

: Mills’ self-consciousnees* was the ex
perience of one who represented half a 
million of capital- lying dead in Montreal, 
imd whose facta and figures were of un- 

Me cogencyl Mr. Drummond 
ild not refine sugar in Canada

____ îe Uniced States allowed
such large- drawbacks, to. Mills 
insisted he could. But he

laertod In it, many iah the Windsor will betto point sad far advaraedin ycara.Petites, teindra, a the cultivated bean ties of Roe-ion them to d<-eo. taken place ; false lightsof the Dr quarters ef the oombined 
tne upper lake petto. .Ttrasr,It ia not yeti trevor and Warrenpmntwill be compelled to aay that Brown, in reply to Mr. MdOsrthy, tbft to regretted not being-mi tor were read of by Mr. Cetitee,much time had elapsed, and as they bad noti—L— ___t (k. i:w-l -t _____ __ __ &"ttoreed the burial serviraevening, Dec. Hud, 

dr. Andrew Lteng, of
but any rat* the ship. of Prineipelexactly withWe trust was perl of toe time aakqce ; whether he benot be with a lewof meet topi Mr. Collins privately is relation to theWilkinson to do eo then. Of course printed to the dark.his friends with in her throat were both to

hjato *> vne> & |ybe no snob thing aa of the family at Paddington. Mrs. of iea7when all that ia or 
what that duty is.
Judge semn to be a 
■one which imuelleu 
the 4th September was that leaned Judges 
had declared that the Judges themselves 
could not act, Mr. Justice Morrieoo has 
displayed an extraordinary courage which 
doee not deserve the shallow sneers one 
hears on all hands. I am sure it ia not Mr. 
Justice Morrison’s fault if his judgment has 
the air of an apology, and reads- like the 
speech of an advocate. His independence is 
above suspicion, his dignity too firm for any

EXTRADITION REVIVED. that it could not appear before In 1866 he wood sI had jnatprevented the. death of the chad. Colline quilted the room at the requête uf in thisthe Judges, and lam prepared to vice ever the bod; of theTruedaway, and foil the deceased and thesaid he On Christmas^ Dsy^Mr Alfred of the view that the elders are notin h» #1 the fresh objects ofthe circumstances under which the Extra- Brown or Mr. Currie heard a loud report of a rimnly ley leprenentatives of the
T- £L k. *v.*. ik.f Mthe Judge'sdition Treaty between Great Britain and house and made him the recipient of La b headded, or who did not notify the sd by Traedaway, 

without saying a
the United States has been revived. a gold ehainandlooket, sodahe poesessed 

will teooee hod to to asa andithout saying a u 
threat, draggedthe subject, with told by the W<lie to” tffltor by the WhinIn the entire began to urge his suit.1873, chiefly for private use, toknoif too well that everything wascopies of correspondence, was lent by but Nelly,in Scotland. fuBy hearded fairly and that each partyattack on Mr. Justice Wilson, it would 

be hard to add to the moral punishment 
the writer of the article wua undergoing. 
Ultimately Mr. Wilkinson, who frit 
that he had himetef been prejudiced by 
the article, brought the matter before the 
Court. Mr. Brown appeared in person, 
instructed in the law by his faithful 
“ fetch and carry,” Mr. J. D. Edgar, 
whose position in regard to his master, 
hia political Providence Mr. Brown, 
waa brought out in a very 
striking manner during the first day’s 
proceedings. Mr. Brown assured toe 
Court he had never seen or heard of 
Mr. Houston’s letter until his “ learned 
“friend” (the bland-amiling and ever 
faithful J. D. E.) came into his office 
and told him all about it Mr. Edgar is 
Mr. Brown’s “ dog Teat ” and his usual 
functions he continued to perform during
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by adjacent hills ; and, althoughI hear about Mr.tussle to raffle. No 2. - I have only to say Freueh, about six
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Thee Mshis life is zslssraing forward ofThat the Chamber feels and fully recog- leg at the thigh.?/ boose had toe* entered, and the poorMorris.Mr. Ji third charge I tore to say 1 
memorandum referred tothe form». Her Majesty’s Government, ef the Globe. But I think after to totem tote in bettingef theend carried off a numberwhile It was to tellread the Site article in to-day’sa sound and jute huais,place her trade

must have felt a horror of ite ■hock. Latterly tea2!and further that on the had smashed three doors, and Mr. Collins was found lying o» theGlobe of to-day says that batonment of the ber Î called the Judge to prove tote
had put upon the Treaty, but having re- dly be, ttoive the Dominion of the de- had been towers, the lord of thegard to the prospect of a new treaty andlucrative trade and Judge aseerto thatsizable and iel thethe toftby the aidehad penetrated 

st below the bre in theMelver,smoe the trial, has placed that toe brew, and taking a ef tto toy.him, isMorrison agreed is described. Then 1868, at theiportance of the I needthe old one, caused the re-terminating the o 
arrest on Deoeml

through the Mate, Ordinarily to is ruH-1 Mr. Justice Morrison, on the early age of twenty-mx.only refer to the evidence of then '___ 1____ Ik. D.k ---«--- of thetrade in all its iber 4th of Brent, an by Qua. to there m thethte ia atruteS»”1* Was the 8lh DeoembPeace, who,American fugitive from justice, who was Poliosthe Ch*/J* ridiculous and i ef tire University did not mete yestsr*a har- whtohly, woold refrain from any resided for the pate two and a half yea»formally surrendered on the 21at. Aa will to True, he hadwicked and mendacious day except tor a few in ttoangue meant to be a legal argument, but 
in which there waa no law and little re
levancy, though there waa plenty of the 
aatnw coarse egotism, a super-abundance
of <he same blatant B”’---------
had caused the ring to

Yankee invaders andThornton intimates that the enforoe- femily
seen the murderei

death to and byres attached to them, andmtemR llison, Clerk, swearing that it weement of the treaty in this and other Halim Duart on Thursdayfinally revised sadis adopted ss a temporary 81st, at a ef the ef ttothat article and they the Judgu I have very and thatgivre to Dr. Hicks sad wife, whobe concludeduntil a new treaty the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Morrison m thelittle doubt if thie tot as well * tto sided In Duart for the pateadding that this is done without any en-the refined article or otherwise, the tiled at the opsntog of aun of the eoil took»in his now intend removing to Topeka, respiration. Nothingthte the Chief Ji by Prrridenoetogire 
tetto mote enltored paTread-the motive of the crimeand his being led into Court. îeing tried for any crime other than doctrines. -The article goes on to say Mr. B. VteTu^bjLteüTi people df toe,ibject should duoed before the Judges they would notvietion that tins important mttoearthly6* there beiys the Chief to take thetry re the 8th of July to

i<—that ia abnea. hillinoa-
Of tto el ttoengage the earliest and beet attention of the toe set ef the Jodge awhich extradition had been their syaqmtoy withfor 5e purpose of giving 

snnnmmndstiiui to tto tow
toeprimd title of ttoModteDominion Parliament st ite approaching red BelinBut it town, givre Barrienot true thte the Hat produced by Mr. Roto-ignorance. Bat it 

ay what h e pleased
r, anooia do anwn i
Mrs. CampbeD. A,population of 5,148. There ere 830 feariliee,right to let him say of theGovernment «•beltintheJustice Wilson in the article of Globe oi roll The Hat which he were mend Me holy.abandoned former ground, butRICH AND POORwhen a although apparently hav 

ained eomtehiag bulky,
ai this belt,ly doee what ia necessary to Invent duly oollerted and fyled in Court,:aa there failures of ji groes libsrti* to which tto drewn-ao know lodged 

et in his paper
detadmi tisse of R. Awithout fear of could be arrived at. This ia called a vidai lee aB who wiehed to partake,ing could be « 

“ back-down toe hey to. Mwstesry of Morille,like to hear of poverty except indeed it be 
spoken of aa Sidney Smith’s representa
tive Scotch girl spoke of Jove, in the 
“ aibstractThey want no poor to come 
between the wind and their nobility. 
They think there ought to be no poor ; 
that everybody shoeld have got on in the 
world just aa they have done ; and if 
everybody had done so poverty would be 
unknown, and they would \>e saved from 
the unpleasant sight of aqualour and 
wretchedness which offends them so much. 
What a pity it is that, on their account 
especially, all their neighbours have not 
succeeded as well in the race of life aa 
they have done.

But let us see how that would have 
worked. Perhaps it is not worth while 
to aak our thrifty friend who has got on 
so well in the world that he has amassed 
a fortune while his neighbour! generally 
remain poor, how he would like 
to have had precisely the same 
game played with him that he has played 
with some of those poor people who are 
to-day such an offence to him. It ia just 
possible that there are among the poor 
around him some who would not accept 
hia fortune upon the conditions upon 
which he has obtained it. There are men 
in the world who have good reason to be 
troubled at the presence of a poor man ; 
it calls np the damning recollection of the 
wrong and outrage which he has prac
tised upon such. There are compara
tively few fortunes which have been 
rapidly made which are entirely free 
from the stain of wrong-doing. But 
assuming that the rich man’s fortune has 
in every case been honestly and fairly 
won, that it is the legitimate fruit of his 
own intelligent and assiduous application 
to his calling, it does not follow 
that he is not indebted to a con
siderable extent to these poor people for 
the success which has croiraed his exer
tions. If everybody about him had 
been just as shrewd and as intelli
gent, and just as attentive to business, 
as himself, would it have been possible 
for him to have succeeded as well as he 
has done 1 Is the productive power of 
any community sufficient to make every 
individual in it rich Î Such a neck and 
neck race through life, with every perron 
equally intelligent and equally energetic,

boy metetoday he tolls toe world it roll the filliy apito spa, 
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Government now tire. Amiable in private life, with many Cemetery far theirabout tto very far Qutecy.Others, who ought to have known better, Lmd lore you.enviable gifts as a public man, the all-grasp- had been ;turn out to be in effect thie, that duos my majority. 
Alley tieag," whedeclared that the Judges by the evidence.utterly snsuroorted 
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treaty. That the treaty is now in opera
tion again is, howr— ' 1
all in public inti 
as much reason as 
United States for 
of either counfry

not only tire failure. That sinister trait, the mote Mr. Brown to mentions the fol-The Woodall and he hurriedtody is tone so*could hare,how little our Judges are understood _ in ridel him at the latteHe^ed of theto be left to ttoth.ii lira her. bra 1m raid hi. farm *•«««,dependenee of the Judiciary, which ii the Cerre Gordo,to Mr. Allen Barr !" said ha, Brief ueuaaof rixty-fivefive ocras, tto Mr. j 
North Middlesex fllla all toenipple would permit him, he would bring 

into a vassal stale aa regards himself. That 
article torowa dust into the people’s eyes 
Bat I hope the people are far too mteUigent 
net to undertone tl what Mr. Brown ie at, if 
he takee such a wicked course ae he seems 
to contemplate. All history teaches them 
what ie meant when a tyrant cries out

' ------------ Nor can tto dullest fail to
jit a legislator who would 
contempt, a senator who in 
t reinforce the worst arte of

________ _ with the mote bare-faoed
tricks of toe mountebank.

I am, to,
NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

Toronto, Dee. 30th, 1876.

ed into the service tomidst, and tu beat down which is the Mr. J. J.
ohiwof honestobject a true patriot would aet Jamas has raid Ms farm, 100 Area, 1er $7,000. Cowper-Temple,

r porte* ef Lord 1
supreme oh 
before him

admitted iato tto oyliader, under»doty the
slanderer of the

of Lobe, «old fiftyThe Court didat this hour. Mr . R R. torn day, theie te be the iato eflaw by escaping to the other. We dentetrue to itself, to it» phare, and the lungs of tto 
sufficiently oompraasad tea and eo did the frato thatof MeOMivmr, for $3,806. terrible, ttotraditions, to ita future, and we hem» redirai 

of Guatim oc,
J. a RYKERT. thte abyss. Af-Mirk- tor liketo the people at large, whose freedom is Mr. Mackenzie has again violated the By repeatingOh Saturday three in tiie «solvency «< to» told the fried thebound up in the and Hawkerto between Sir John MaplaratogteeM 

■we to the fellow,The Chief Justice of Ontario,Judiciary. fore Ms Honour Ji no rival!Macdonald and Mr. Brown in reference of hm death, ttoef a lasge eststo to Itea Oranty af ^TMawaanrI with which farm-whom the Globe fried to flatter in the rehh parklittle iater-to Ms whieh inrolvse a terrified by tto eightef toei increasing growth of peraieione 
inly icmar table. Aa we write,

ere observe the: the wife of the iraol-within the late few whe tomoat obvious have we arrived at Quincy slit brought in developingof the old Council who were weeds is certainly fmtety mrasste pie or 
stimulant Mean uhiln.

vent lentdays, declared that of all the attacks on Mr. Cowper-Temple,dropped’ to give effect to toe new sys- other powerfulof tto Here ■the Bench which had ing to the property, continued the policy ef replied the conductor, of ttoneighbour,tern, and has appointed Mr. Adam Hope tto eldMa children, who,the sari gure, Mr. Mi Tto eld gen-view by broad rows ‘of weeds, the seeds ofSeoatorahip lei 
f Senator Pkrbi

of Hamilton to the would have fbnght with bemia-fail to havewhichthe death of meure front seat» for the wouldthat attacks on toe Bench generally offered totoly acres of his land, as well as tacle of' theirDr. Brouse sayî to too estate ae to the bona all ever to Mrit, to toe next day,proceed from persona toQntoey.
the whole storyaffairs, and without public and mostly find work for him and them for yea» TMa heretoher husband. Tto to buryof bet we* £8,006 an* wile’s infidelity, by her breaking outin not a singularwithout serial position. imiifa«fa«San Francisco Opium. Den. -Describing hw tore taken en deUbrc. — Whitby Chron- country. At tto voicetiare havingat thethe contrai y, it iswhom the Chief Ji rire np with the Indeed I am not your wife, and yon hadgo or look. By thisits. Mr. Spurgeon the other day Fteaigre» W 

T luaasniteiil,
Francisco, the Bulletin of that city gives Chronicle, Dee. 28th, says bettor getoff tore, as I shall not pay youra rather pestifeiof their opinithe following ■ fully af toeof BrookH», of abeot four mike, and itway any fnrttor. Yeu ought to be:the midst of ourRev. John Roberto, of dens and the method of smoking the drugand character who cannot Hto yen, fryhy to spongea thought ofsea, has been bold enough to express den ie fitted with aA first-class foil into-tto water withRo littleresponsible only to Parliament, and died on Friday path about half-laying up for ourselv* If it were noti--*------ raarafa kmaOlal aaj

off te larboeRl !”feet long and five feet i bora ha NewJereeywhose independence is of the utmost of the way uwide, and about two and a half feet high.
1*1.;. /mural rafk m-Oinn mnA fine mat*

ia thewant, to17*4, thusto the State—ia a are in the hands of a mountebank. ’ • royalty toe tinwith ttoState withouthis father, who was apublic positions, 
in life should hav

and whose rein- might be in danger at starving byIp clergymen will degrade themselves In toe rentre of the Of eourse, heherd* of the State, to, now Tisgstou^eoidiar in tto i el tto saote varied and at-haveMade him»help the weeds which rob the eoti aed tto irasete ■y wile, an* hath sides of it.table ia a frayand their office by such unseemly conduct eternity, «towMch devour the crops. No other burins»and a peculiarly-shaped lamp, which comparatively early age 1 
part and a deep interest

1796, where at aas is here stated, they need not be sor-of justice and order. ■mall flame. The opium pipe is made of impaired by barrels, and 
ere outraged by tto maaual i

ties* into:fanners could gain a living in spite 
difficulties. We fear the time ia a

ef equal bird reeking so itethe intellect, and or ebony wood. The snowed. D is notveyy general and well-been, even if only for twenty-four of them», of ttoiag when this negktediameter, ami about two fete m length. Acharacter, but it would bring the of tto torein the ef Hewth, andhe is the leader of a great Party. Yet no Ti!rahoi. sboet Wf «n inch in dfanufar fa. hi. Muithoroughly dona terete» ttoof the About six inches to thedome of the nobler A Bywat to Health.- Nobody too poor to yield a Bring ; when theof the stem is risrioel drudgery 
doee in a week—j

Penitentiary could show In the to Carrick O’Farral,pip» !» >respect for the fountain of justice,
and is very hard and fire- ialn aand clay inno foul-mouthed ninety, next tostrumpet arraigned 

aid aDuae a raagist
indeed would be very poor, but, on the The bowl is about twopleasure of sitting 

The host was prow
at dinner tto ether night.police court could hand; nobody 

> would be a i
magistrate would be very rich. formerly wealthy are there becoming bank-The top of the bowl is entirely an* did muching him to take more, andwith more vehemence of slang, than char- in tto to*, wo weldkind of self-relianceThere of all the faculties,small hole in toe centre,dosed, except that motethe prosperity at thie county, where he willurging him in the usualacterized Mr. Brown’s assault on Mr. of ttoengendered wMshtoeylarge darning-; 

la about half
at the result of work withoutabout the rise of a long remembered by all■rah mime* rad 

io knew him. ”
!" Now inland te Lough Neagh, radJustice Wilson. And this from a which would destroy the intar-depeni inch in i a poor consol 

and culture
There would be of the byways to Disk filley, tto releeze*the stem of thefor the mutual sympathy Mr. Wiuthrop told Mm]At left wul to carry him to Dallas, top-to everybody à» 8t. Thomas,a small box,and mutual which ia now the and to wMeh he owed Ms promut re- to reflect open hisjthrough 5ra*r o’clock. Poor Dick haslittle country paper, to a ward politician toorah re 

e * Parisianwhich society is held .of the would write to him onef the of ‘work’» thie vide* toeiwho had been ed to Mm mliterrôgatively t 
Header. "Y.

From tto brow ef theincome we reoeive for a child Me fatherWithaithe table, upon whu want te rire telhaor unwarrantable,Court, however man who has" grown rich by hie On tto1res ia radar to 
at hia pitiable

about the length and sue of a kind that around the laps ofustice Harbisok could ua 
laêguag# df condemnation

ever since I was two or three and twenty ;he has done literally to corrupt tto imite ef eur cripple of him, «Mpanrete 
haM hte aÜ u

knitting-needle and riuurp pointed, 
the opium is taken from toe box.

a tittle of to be help, red rat he pawed ia hrela ami wrilup to that time I waa a weakly fellow ingteateam* know tob 
abilities, however greateo m prol It ia held parpore, for - 

n't, rad there'.enough, a ad I used to make toe greethe used towards Mr. Brown, late through awork, when done, ia undone by in the life of a free State.over the blase of the Imp until it is of ship-wreck t^uspaasenjplenipotentiary” at Washington, The work of rid-supposes. The architect who has achieved made up te bük him.The piece of steel passengers ootid be tto eels of mttoleading man in Canada for thirty Without rayrather hii did. She said hehe wra rat suadtatecL The only 
tto machine is tost

tion, bat Mr. Disraeli, jaUdeau,TuwV^Vrak"*1cult ; it needs only exhibiting their kindnessindustry mute know that he could never it may f So be bothered with him ray loegee.some unwisely 
te he has besi

no doubt For“of Pee»” The attack said the 
Chief Justice was not only “ vitupera- 
“ tive, but charged the Judge with being 
“ so ignorant and virions as to disregard 
“ evidence, so corrupt re to suppress 
“ evidence, and so lost to all sense of 
“ propriety aa to titter deliberate false- 
“ hood in his official judgment.” The 
article of the 8th Jul;
“ quite unjustifiable.1
was quite clear, and j— ----- - „
rule should be made absolute. If the 
rule had been made absolute Mr. Brown 
would probably have been imprisoned 
and perhaps fined « well. But ae thie 
would in no way add to the weight of 
the judicial censure we should have been 
very sorry to see such an ending to this

have succeeded but for the many patient, cartridge. The
Myretftotoriin time, ami " knocked off” When tto train amred^ at Dallas tolabourers, skilled and unskilled, ef theatre! •at in the of this foil are terribleIteearry the off oldsmell brie in the centre of tto bowl of ratie "to your oomsfry, wuthe pipe rad gretty drawn through 

ridge of opium. The smoker then 1
the cart-tiona of hia brain were realized. Froi the idea of to the crowd thatre Dick,the intelligent builder who to» 1ère* ef you toe al tem threap holly, andwaa well treated by etendlra around tto depot, and anmanfltom 

advMMmto tategraph ahead te Carthage
Short horns tor the Dairy.—It is:pipe to tiie flame of the lamp,understanding the uchitect'. coneep- 

>n, even in fie minutest details, down
tUa men (Vet mi... «1________ ___

contented with reting jnte re muck aa I with whom he haa he*upon a wooden pillow, and smokes. erahy supposed 
any useful pu:could di to topedsaw him bet’i to fill beyond 

wonderful an* i
draws fa Ms breath in loag andHsyntfy^drewz^â «re, rad

He must be careful, in reekprecise limita ; I ootid not adopt the gold* although m a higher 
g radlisaHhy ; andto be ries the hod, all have been however high Ma capacity,his tips from the style ofrule of always leaving off withHis duty, he said, has supplied a link hut Ma erasti-breath. If he at speech, or viewy hie mind, muteknown, this hWiad-began with one, 1 

on tto right aide
ed at tto lootall this ny* ttowhich the at that and earrad toe warm.slatently erringof the contemplated result Bet If toethe flew of *e smoke of the ophun. When short-horn oows. men.— N. T. Times.secrets of life— suddenly,—8Lireknd “what breed %£Tnrstopped the sharp-pointed 

en the small hole in the t
tto flow» steel is te ho to born tto heure of Mire Ward,of knowing Dec. 36.dairies,'by which a fortune Hon to Ms driver. He Vk, or take bar life, Stflhmard, » disciple of 8k Pteriek, whoJohn Steubthe pipe- It takes about three minutes to Grade short-1The foreman Mm $1,80(LDavia in N«cows yisMaoopioM 

avoured milk, of pealmercial wareroom often knows on .the G. T. R. ex-acquired He did aa, red.well-flai ef theabout the details of the business than his toeesrestea «
■hire railway. iSTShSrtetehï?efttoPbcrin an’ all yevial* lor tire Saint's day to docolour ; tireemployer dore. And though Sergeant Wibfay. Ik. dal, of titood-.ewl in fa-Hke to eat mrae,Buzfuz may make more noise in the So yea haveHere, lying at toe foot of the ruine. Fatheris satis-smoked before thewhile grewNaturally the temptation forCourt», and pocket the larger fees, he take je.ia 4M, Michael be*a his tele.for In a oow !A Httie over a year ago a great manygreater ae mv digestion grew stronger 

I was firm ; I did not behave ungrati
-Yes ! redte tabs damay not know one-half aa much law as You see,It ia true there is no ami teungratefully are 62 poor I torethe unassuming man at the desk, who of Mirmy stomach, 

on its increase!haa prepared tiie brief and got up the it bate to pet a check upon the of tote S^twSTSErincreased poweis by ilmvhfato» hm. t hi-growing roil, rod • rtnng-nt Uw fab—tong— ; —I did not live to but only ate to
S*:»#, horn ofThen what would the rich l’a wealth ten*Mm; awl that»VsfSsl in the water witoly opium at firstbe wrath to him if there were no poor Î to what I eat, even at

AayrajwwA community of sharp, clear-headed, 
well-to-do people may wear a very com- 
fortable apperâance viewed from ^ a dis-

^i,l,rr^T;rrow.rw.r, .y.

than the state of,things which we tind 
actually exiating. Our nabob in that 
case would have to be his own valet and 
his own groom, he would have to per-
C___ .1___,___ _ 1 ■___- , 1___.L g A 1 A ,1 - 1

of life ; I have only to be careful not to eat W^mnteg. to give highHere indeed is the secret of of 2,480,326to he found ia ■ a rapture ofprison this morning Î 
» the question is a eulogy 
- Mr- Justice Wilson 
the sittings on a case in 

ritii almost an excess of 
; himself personally con-

■euy of nafortable appearance viewed from a dis
tance, but probably a closer and more 

",—I " 8 action would convince us
not be any inqre desirable

;*ete»i BAM. DtVTOBM.podigro. .hort-hom
, mût—db—(fast |

den, the fira being fixed at not lem than $50.re are in the habit of eating too much.
Since the paemge of this law tto dens drive side ef ttothan our di; ancftherefore

wool,that whieh reliraa béate that never railed hot tto top, red:poisons. The system t—“Ma, will all tto
iof thmiproduced a pound of hotter is tettobeeeh ; tetto

any slight ail-emehfagevery facility for of the i
iteelL The question is, not re Cettemty m,

apsnaoeaforall , lined with foras,
ef Bra-Eaet Oxford, to Johnkretb, A luqatic, whose mental disorder is notTo hi* butler. that men ford, for $2,438.traveUed

of equal ebergy with Magazine. poi-k p—kbg
to* ttomia of About $250 which

Itmtiaaeyre red ifdaring thesuccess which he would a day for
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Hit! »r PRINCIPAL CAMP- at tei * theft™»THE BAUUTIAIWfn PATH
BELL OF ABERDEEN. reed the artiola, and » Judge tote ad-

myeelf that it enntatoaT«u«, il, bet Ii« the far an* Mr. WilkieA SKETCH OF HIS CAREER. objecte to havehtosmre, or(oomnnucABB) by a ta Te’l me. I pray. errors, whether of fact or lav, FT»*1Review 'of theThe Edict 2) Seelfarther Biek Allah
18 L T. N. K, 615.

or to ten Court to.wing sketch of the 
si Campbell, onces 

_____________ _ _ elder brother of Dr.

Tmd P.ter Colifi OMJfb.ll, D. D , Praua- 
mdof too Uniraraity of Aberdrao, d»d ot 
E radon OU Abradetn. >t t«.nly.fl»« 
mioota. pat two o'clock yratordny loorooo 
PWo CoEn Oempboll wra the eldrat ««of 
Ho Bov. George Oe-pb.ll, minieter ol 
dotton ud Muokoirn, Aroierture, 
wife wra e daughter of Donkin MecDi 
(r.pr«—tatiro of toe MeeDformjde of, 
lootoyb Be raoeiTed the early p-t ; 
eduction in Franoe, end oil throeghlit 
«bl. to nmk Franck u fluently ra Be»»".- 
While EtiUovooog non he went to Good»,

with tin ids and gently .«delating barings ami impartial trial Mr. WÜ-thing to imjotf■ uiiaui.. p.u%, no in a. n■ o., |
In Rex v. White, I Cerna, 859,life ef the late WPJÈ their last of jaotioatbetThankmake free with.of water, sky, and aii% in œiELBsaglcalk forth, All that now might be projadieial 

i left to the Court toho’yenVe, ahoeld bo i

^bîiT^râCd1 the minds of tho in the case then >» pobtiehing tbeoe orticle. didAodS-'S1" •iwcoaf of 'tbwthe Coart would bo eotitlod on noqnlt- his duty as a public U 
privileged. I have sir
views ae to the reel and _____________
the pro*. I have no wish to repeat ti 
expressions. They exclude aU idea

You fear no and so is articleWhererv ago, as the son waa ïrinktagto 
waters, two tovsM were seated, 

,, by ti* margin of that lake,
now, if I let ;Sachet far different will be hia thoutfite sad in hia affidavit filed in reply, refersthe extracts from the set ont in in ear-

storm of twelve days’ duration ! the Court, if it will always haThen it lake may quote the verdi of the was aho false to her considering the notoriety 
Ae “ Big Purh Letter,” aimight o’erwhelm you. or a leafThey that go down to the p^JadM ; «id, if

the prominent position of the writer of it in2P.0..M* ment, that is the lotely, wish theBut. as to soaring to thef of the straggle» of politiaal parties, as sasdI.M.M .b. A----- • ' f___to Mr.You’d likeUer perish In the wateributt orb ofiworks of the Lord, (fc ports Smith, 1 L. T.
et-ae I think on’t-eqnal: he application v. Watson et al, 2 T. R., 199, .thoritythotwonldj.of seek atien with Queen’s College, Kingston. Thedate h ankle* for what I have, I : the publisher I 

i satisfied that
of the Jndgaa raïff, sited by Mr.While in in whioh the Judge and thevontly Lope and the Albany Low/aand in ao waaoubSe*°*would away at sea, 

ta, whose owns^AlOwdn Mr. Cmnphdl murmd . dnnghl 
JJ^Seg the Hon. Jwnra Wylin • memberol t

to have the effect imputed to it, the token ; when they are the him in Court.
But it ia net tar the public Courts should endure unjustOn hisCouncil of the colony. i tho law allowschildren,i ted to or jmumary. w 

worthy of thebe an>’clock from Liverpool tombe* theTo these toilers of the pillars, of the Court. His was to thethe ohuroh and pariih of Caputih, riortrib. parte Jones, 13 Via, 237. writing like the pro
in print, or by any

Y-b, and In more than this, twbet should be recklesslyher, the City of Berlin walls of the effect that if he had needIn 1854 he obtain- •«Uvv. Knox, 4Mersey, and although
i preeexs « vue

prats. There ia nobefitting the placeed the Professorship of Greek in King’s Col- pie v. Wilson, 16to ship tho material of the articleton Mr. Winthrop and several •side waa a favourite not of hia wffl but of hie of a court of justice,held to exist in [ « the public 
conduct cuti:

good, rashly to assail of thefor tiie lads and law* of thei which ia to weaken the of our Judges for hia while theyas one of to enquire ae to' theWithoutAnd deetnjl love of 0ofi to hate one's broth*.who had a hig^appreriatioi 
exercised m hi: joatioa. and teIf an inferiorEverybody -loved Nelly O’Hara the writer most be to have inithe Northbeen thirty years so wicked and corrupt which, in the

is sufficient
Now,go about your in Down, a county our duty, calmlyprettiest girl m Down 

in beautiful Ireland,
behalf- Wilkineon wasA K, 229; In Risk Allah to occupy the distinguished and to call for our denes.” In that oa* the Coart requested 

the Attorney-General to move the rule. Mr. 
Jootiee Coleridge in ex paru V, dtoo, 1 
Dowl, N. C. 80bT which wu an application 
to commit for contempt, made the followin' 
observations on refusing a rule “ As I 
did not recollect any case that could be con
sidered in point, I desired to pause before 1 
created the rule, because, although no Court 
ought to shrink from the assertion of those 
pnvileg* or the exercise of those

were falling fast, 
ig. when I saw yoi accused of havingWallaoe, L. G J., said to thesevere gale he had often met of five or six t., n. a. m, ef a seat on theAt e donee, which he hasIn 1865, on the death of oienoy ofthe University And the dogs were; •If you thinkhours’ duration a ip. c., remedy for such »the rule nisi tor attachment.Dr. Jack, Mr. »t the ----- , 'j iquarrelling withunparalleled, 

had no rost
ever it shouldthe rival ro w seemed to hove about thearid in showingand UnrPrinoipal of King’s country, is whollj to thedays, we liberty of thetho Chair of Greek to two of the man to beGeddee. On the fusion of your verdict will betempts to walk, and ha disastrous resultsll _ i' _ j l__HU.1I - A j - ■ l * * kept high and above the*wSrinsonand Mariachal Colleges to trial aeG Q. R. 223; btOwfiHafie ing at the contextPrincipal of the Unii Whether libels In The* P.C. 341. 16 Am. 528-635,i’b seat to the middle of tho saloon 1 in the event of a trial with a jury would be It to to tee Jodgw of political parti*head of the University and Pi v. Morti- power of the press honestly, 

temperately to entiche the oouri
cal contests except when forced on their at*i’i sleeve ! and of soup in one’s lap! This Court, ia granting the criminal

Kaorreri* of viands and neoeaaarily he 
I by Mr. Wilkii

or evil. r any journalist 
a libeller wonlc

are neither ReformersThe day at Morille v*e lovely, but vanity in 1851, hie Grace appoint would certainly be calculated their jurisdiction, so long a 
the Court is correctly stated. ssre^-s,iy we found we war* the main l tho* who read the article in any for theihepeRtioal parti* 

offioe and which ia
avary Court,red ta ia the artiolaprejudice against integrity of the Courte not time being is in he thea University Court, 

•-ü*tydo«*il,i In tho
re wish to call the of tho J ifudges. It may be 

P Mr. Wflkwoanto tho Emits which
him, but that ti n*

jnee a Wtck. I havehave be-known than it I refer to
I"..-..j!uë wk ; exporte Turner, 8 only the author of the libels in qi which they a leaning to either, and hie* v*ael. ti*t fbe 

staid to atarn and
any step ofGreek and Latin ; judicial fulne* as aji of the Court, andlimita and; OR THEthorough knowledge 

a the Garnie language NELLY opinion will be less if eitherEvery matt, in the words of Mr. Justieeand Btsratnre ha •lie prejudice against him. Now, thiaof the he is abelief, well orwhen she rolled ao fearfully, it Mslandkr^ Fitzgerald, in The Queen v. Sullivan, 11 of the pro* tohim, and he broumo one offully ynrrod; diced or unjust Jodga The offioe of aright herself but hiathing impossible aha could ffiDMi h the Far West 44-49, Is free to write ae he thinks fit, in the articlesthan quote that would certainly follow the Courte either of tie or eqm- If I hadthreatened to turn him out of htifiarta, by her is roeponsibfe to the law for what hoby her huabeed and whiedi are directly Wilkinson of articUs like the infers to the pubhsheri children, lived as He is not under theâ? ’ rathér remarkable application, brought before the Court udgee, of all men, in the diteharge of their1er the first ffitae m
of Jnetioe in Wi In each of theta now before the Court are

"SoôeofSthJatyTlSTfi;
_____________ ,/eaè^ Okie of 14thjuly,
187& The only real difference between 
them ia the iooerthm in the Weekly OU* ot 
two pararraphs relating to the amounts of 
the fonda raised for party purposes by the

taken by Sir George(d ike Stem such as we have before us, thatbeing justiee
i its functions.

of her hems in for contempts out of Court stands upon It may be perfectly sound law
Id* thefc kiMAiii* Mr SimfWtn’e i

protection of the law but the genuinesubstantially thehardly be rivalled in the worlddeadly fir* In hu went to tide that because Mr. Simpeon’ sympathy of all the honestly.right of free discussion is imjwedding tho body 
nhedaiàoro at the

after thom carefullyit ; and. the whole fabric of the selected only three out of Judge seedbut Hia no le* ihe oould a prominent Garrick was tad the that Mr. Wilkinson has dti-not easily lieThia. b* not proceed against him. for aU of them, intelligent people iafather had been twice mar
One of the which Niat* to the Court itself is perhapssoetiéry of the upland*!that He who stilled the tempest of the Court.ried and Dermod, the power is under the Cmdeath, the reetiq* epirit returns 

sngh the crime thgtdoMhed him
intertot-waa at once handed to a gentleman mterest- Tin the figuring of the mound *ui inscribed One of the It ia not f* me to *y whetotrGalilean lake, still held the winds is His ignore the fact that Mr. Wilkin** *While the right of pnhBc diaooation in of the def«this respect learned Judge who h* been the subject

Mr Vn S *■ ---------- - wraraU A—the hollow of i «ta throe; Adtixty-fiyufists and the’ of public interest is imi he had no connection whatever1contempt ae the Supreme 
tan Wsutwta star. (See l

at Mr. Van STand dangerous cur- the partof sevesml wrecks that i involvingJ.„ll |T_ nmWnilsnomo, oe proeecseo,The eld priest thus ftniahed.his tale, and, three libels complained of the personal appUeetion 
quality or materially affectfalse lights had been used,>dqt^ or thetlh well- drawing waa cut off from the proceeding byef British Guiana had the first publica- That learnedand his officers ; all through the tampwt 

l at the dreadful <
trevor and Wmenptint behind the distant hiHa, (Henwood v. Harriaon, I* B. 7, G P. 808), B. 2P. G, 841. Sea furtherOf pleasure, health, prejudicial result fro*tiiought with a pang travel in it ia not in the^puhlic interest to be permit-the mountain. Tear» have Joatio* of Sierra Leone, 8 Moore hi» libelleragainst hi» 1 

i of indictment
poaure of those who worked the ship. d, as the peti-Harixrar tad, unie* conceived ia a fair spirit—in thewith that of Principal Parrott, 4 Moore P.-G,64, and Hugh* in tinedescend to the hearth of the humblestcold waa-part of thei he be, santique ; give*.Campbell, with trifityg exceptiooa, more in the artfel* affecting Mr. Wilkinson cottier in the land. All and allarrival at Halifax the veaeel wu a wondrous re in eytify the Globe,finding forget the fiendiehi ted for by the Principal

kohment of his wisdom and goex

of the lawshould before theobject, her deck, prow, stern, and •wared to the name of Dermod Dim.
“ W«A Dermod waa one of the manjr 

•niton «te tel teai wjated b, Ndly, 
bnt, nnlik. the ottera, h. ted not pro np

■Eudlsunu of motwy, fro* time to time, to 
the old man, her father t and when he 
found him thcroogly involved, on* mere 
began to urge hia suit The father soon 
boos anted, but Nelly, who disliked end dee-

Hadley v. Barlow, 4 F. and G. 224, 230, 
Strains v. Francis, ib. 1, 107).

No oublie writer ia allowed to impute im
proper motives to any man, unless there be

Nature, or face ofhaving failed to take off the JudgMie. containing the imputation 
t, or dishonest motives to

equal plane. All' ive in the eye of thecrystallized with a thick of ice. fallen brother that evening on theIn 1866 he issued •with perfect accuracy.I had jrot rights. AU hai 
life, demanding

Halifax I assured likely taRuling Eldership,’ in the choice of hia Jodgw, and‘joyed ™y fcaf THE END. the minds of the people a general dis»
mil J*l [(«terawl.n^/y.fresh objeeto of interest and

Justiee Wilson on the War And ferthebletaingeward his trouble and ferassh himsimply lay representatives of the
T- hn rainn.tejn*il the* the* m It opens with a very proper tribute safety of society all must fed that allm3* ef A MANITOBA 8TWK*day evening, when w 

Portland harbour, a he 
on and we had to “ pc 
“ He to” till Saturday 
23rd, after a voyage of i

true. (Campbell v.In it he ia that Mr. Wilkin-The fourth objurth objection 
lUitbed, and r

;hta will be protected by the judiciary. ef the Court to direct3 B. and 8., 769. Hunter v.md, the lnrth-plaoe-of my fundamentally ahakan it tithe moat fatal eud tied the publica- *e dnriiur tti DmrnnWin rrr **tie pESLr at St re 
applicant in a very libeUoue

[t would not, in* always seemed to and G., 983, 997 ) tion, that the Globe publie interest that theAN ARCTIC EXPERIENCE ON THE 
/PLAINS.

{Front the Winntpeo Frbe Press, Dec. U.) 
Yesterday evening one of the worsjt storms

So, on the It * certainly in the public interest that1873, chiefly far private use, he cations now before us should go altogether 'dab, 10 L E. R, 83, aa appb-ie proceedings of courts of justice should 
i bashed (Cutty v. Walter, 1 B. and 1

which he waa descended), and whicE
Newt, ot July 14, 1876, referring to the arti
cle new complained of, said i—1

“Of one thing we feel certain, the wigked 
and foolish article referred to will fail in its 
intention to prejudice our case in Court in 
the least, while it will greatly help it before 
the country, so that on this head we should

unpunished. Individually Iin _Ill T - !.. - * J Là. J.1 ■ A and charged the chief judgelovely little -net for the win ef the Jadgw I admit his talents ; socially Ithat thewith such at the foot of Walter, L. fi. 36, & 83). private individuals-bet icf the Court, Ac.,—Sir Georgethroe beautiful linw of Addi ct its It is impossible at this day to deny that •break her plighted 
at the constant i

her to by which t^e King’s jeatioe ja 
the people. To be impertial

r prevailed in the Provi 
Wmnipeg. The blixsard, 

raph, visited Battlefield in

of the Court the 14th November. of the groundsthe north and wetthoroughly protected i 
by adjacent hills ; an

in a Court of
rerpart»Inrt:Campbellprivate life Principal 

of highly estimable conveyed to i thatthe< But the ; hie able prgii deliveredi in the hearingWhen all Thy mercies, oh ! my God. character, and fuSof and to be universally thought in the paper wilfullyonly approached 
Villas, minai

Dermod for the giving 
uninterrupted «

respecta to Pelly at ity for hia being made to bend andhim ha would aand her father foule, J., in

Sifiable publication. (Pe 
ire v. Suverlock, 90. B. 
Coleridge, J., in Dawson

have no fault to find with it"
In the iwue of the aame newspaper dated 

21st July, 1876, he said :—
“ Rumour has it that at a meeting of the 

Law Society it was decided to take steps to

that free, open, and submit to the law. r,a bill2023. See aleeMbit himself as such when he tiiought dutyTOOFIE. which it has for; and, being a very a month’sitered in privateToronto, 28th December. thia kingdom, and which ae eminently ex- h* voluntarily placed himself, and fromof the 281). Thia7E. Aintolerant in the thrust-he was by no Kata Com., vol L 300, that whileit above aU nations on I Sudhustled along at the alto and TtehSkTri which, although tho parti* byheld to extend towho would pay all hiethe wife of the■pedal opinions, 
nine kindliness of

the United Btataa Judiciary Act of 1789 gaithe earth.’ ust prejudiceIt isacarody protible te betievein publicly before an inferior tril
the prelim inaithe home of Ms forefathers. relim inary ini 

terminating inuoy years from an it the Jedgw who constitute it, who an individual I would forbear toCanadian Court( From the San Francisco Chronicle.) and that thethis little town, above which the wood oov- in the dia-It waa totall Garni* this that Nelly of a criminal charge, that likely the thing will be lsllraTraLcharg* the learned Jodge with not being i when I consult my duty* the presidingMm for the Mat time by 
«d lake. This had

the aide of the■ho*. Latterly hiaslight paralytic 
aint had seated ii

tion of jurisdiction defined and marked outWords fail to tent to deal with the legal Judge of thia Court the line of my dutyof the The Master ai the Rolls, m giving judg-ERA E, 537).mingle in the dark [Lewis ».long be* their by the Common Laws and Acta of Parfis- pralimiaarv step 
at was to follow.Sieve Denerd publication ofWhether it extends to ment, reviewed all thedated 28th July, 1876 but as hav- lt is notlasted for several see and to follow itformal trial thattowers, the lord of thei > that period (1846). 

decided by Lord I
parte^i^rroeedi^^r ^», at least three different kinds of We would not like to sees heavy fine ing favoured the world with hia views ible that a Judge is toin the committal of theMolver, Mr. Brown, and he made to

appeerbefore i
subject directly 
or not connected

or indirectly con- iwing it to all itsithoritiw on-of the State ef waters of the bpy. i Ssdiv thev nerted. W»"g against hone, 
ly returned home to pray tor her lover’s

wioke, whodied in India in 1868, at the Unitedstall with themat-The farm-houaee in th* county are tirely free from doubt. (Rex v. L* et aL, Bsigned by the edi- thepertidh andIn my opinion the rule should be madelike to hear ter before the CourtRex v. Easter et aL, 2 Camp.Owing to Principal Campbell's death, the ___- Zt u.. tt... a; j would my in to a rule to absolute.tiros of toe island ; they are neatly built it*, 3 B A C., 624 ;; McGregor v. Thithe world sad wm itof the University dM not meet y ester- The foBowing is Mr. Justice M<3. Prejudicing mankindand comfortably furmehed, hove excellent Scott, 2 C A K , 680).As will be ohanro? to explain tbe^oetrtaehe hadday except for a few minutas in the itempt of Court, andif Ms groundsis heard. (2 him for judgmentban* and byrea attached to thwn, and stand in thenot prepared to join 
dsi—tiro at police r 
pronounoed obttar bei

Yankee ta le* back at eventswhen the 2 Atkin, 471.) 
contended thatoccurred. In tile afternoon of thiain the posed. It is all he could afford.’Dmiln Glebe ot 8t^ July I 

ith alight additions in 
14*Juty la* the aeea

whroe natural richne* has been graatiy ro of this story. artiola iaMr. Wilkinson, in ref* Courtbanned by industry andweU- One evening a beautiful cutter yacht, the Court, and al-■?nr?L'University,inti* the leai-ned Chief Justice aa to what ought towhat he knew not to be true.letter pert of in Lewis r.“cdiïKïZ. (per Lead without trialwith the etare-andtarip* flying ta h* a period has elspaed 
> should at thia listed

Globe at 14thJuly la* the aoeused perfect good 
! the artidw ii

be the result of this application, but afterMm with having disregarded evidenceevery son of the soil looks ports proceed-B A E, 561).head, rounded St John’s Point andW inserted in the records of the Uni- the best and fullest consideration I haveand he thenbelieve that published everyand the traveller win punishing by fine andIt was also resolved thatvarrity. OU* of 8th and 14th July last would not ibject, I have ar-tathamwt euttured people df the emth-that having been unjust and been able to give to theor indict-day, bet each thepubBca- prejudice hia caee, believing that they weren| h.L —— .Knnv. n.fnH ee nnmr lirai.aid leU it ia to be found between Cariing- ta Me m-the proud title of the of, and if any eu* and the isngsr afhia widow, should be drawn upwho deapim the progn argued that the role of the a power to prevent any Court, 
of the lew of Bitaimyta,to Mrs. CampbelL A i howl, and rivals tempt of the Court, for I fullyof our day would probably ha held that the true <days the yacht ly was led to believe, and whenotherwise, which it now my duty to the dirge ef the from practicing all the 

which first dngiurod,r* whs* it te tah tioian. It apaaka of Ms ;or w* rot èe parte, but whether itat half- tiens upon the character and tendency of theThe first is that at the time at the publi- ap plication did verily believe fromof their him withand honest report of what hid taken• full of to visit Urey of tho 8* and 141k Joly last the la- having been guilty of slanders and insulta,published simply with a view to the; having an titsmy judgment are shortly the*and the Theme*proceed the bay of the of Mr. Wilkin-has been prejudiced by the dignity of the Ben*trial of MsA Singular Story. fore ns—I do not think it is either neowearypunishing, pub- 
wt prejudicially

articles in the Globefrom her oondi- MhtifrorTiy affected (per Cookburn, G J., in 
v. Walter, LR..4Q. R 93). What- print of tima 2nd. That the apph-Justice Wilson’shave perishedFronjUu Madison (Iowa) Plaindealer. There we intended to Court h*of Dundrum Buy. of discretion ; and in mysinoe appeared in the Paisley Advocate : reckless, and ad utterly cant hae failed tofood men, who, blinded by the intarwt of suitors is that theren thought in pact agreriTro th£*A few days ago there arrived at itly brought to the at-fair trial ; that the paper, wM* waston, via tiie Cedar Rapids and round billows, which swelled up, waa calculated to‘be allowed to flow unruffled duty to the publia ’tention of the Court.thenarlh-In ti* evening we urtial repmta of ti* pro< r for five mrotha, we oughtMr. Wilkin**’» belief at one time thatef the Eata dice him incourts of justie* granted by th* Court for the Kbel-the articles would not prejudice his trial isproceedings may prejudice individuals, are of he shall be ad vieed, should]As BurH^ton data of the filings of the criminalgreat public mtoreet and public advantage 

at the publishing of them to the world quite* not only full of vituperation, butand the date of the trial, Mr; Brown’s belief when hethat the publishing of them eeedinga thethi* and lead-like, no atar that efstrongly be urged failedarttohe that they would notthe Baptistfound in a snowbank jury. I shall, therefore,ia not entitled under thethe in fect. The question is not whether thethe data ofChdroh, in a state of intoxication, but waa to individuals « to render their reports* the formation to be filedti* pert ef the picked up and taken to shelter, to the public good ; but bell, in hie life ef Chief Jihighly orodnriiin 1847, the and fro with the motion ofand from the way he 11 suffer, * that rewot which 
authority will be unpaired, 

ither add that ia my opinion 
a in weary to take any aa* p

to a* the Court to punch at hieconcerned believed thethey might hainvaded furring to the Chief Jithe conditions on which thehe didn’t deceive Ms looks very waters, not a Meath of wind wu atir-of theor owners of a rich ariL anxiety felt, for in thebe fair,pertlook- about theThe sailors were | calculated to havethe language usedIn a word, it ia inconceivable hew sd* ida* of Mr. karoad Chief Jiyams to while Court itself. Aa to the first ground,that effect I have already held ininbnunsuld germinate 
modern civil

Phillips, Mr. A. Brown's just delivered—that w* ain Risk All* v. MuUhurst to the third objection that the artictos were JS5WtL. T. N. &, 615, 618.) given there should be no diecuasK* pro- 
judising the position ef the Ktigtate-in the » fair-hairedOu the little extraordinary power 

for a constructive oondid not learn, but severely reflectingIt is not allowable for any person underhour of trouble have; elderly grotie- On the I think there should be noshort, charged, withthat », until it beall dlaoovered safe and sound at the ether judg* of the Court, whichpretence or under colour of the public in-into tho While I w* Thia wee samy per te pointe to iteivro intends to avail vicious is to dinto whom the leai dropped-Lord Camp-To this of Mr. tercet to publish ti* preliminary proceed-foil*», thauwnsr ef tho ytaht. The Chtxv Jusncu—The resultMnwdfofR fifth objectionib waa also lost fore while, * Although thereyou have travelled more he on the itod on the judg-We a* how shown by the following eesd ef thank. or observations detri- 'ri**r^irtand Mr.than I have, ser up to the ways 
i readily consented.

Mr. Baow* asked l*ve to *yI find this remedy for a ■(Stites v. Rakes, 7of the world.” To this she at the tf made after the filing ing. It is unnecessary at length towould beiuj itiro for a libel on Judg* beNorth in 1846 ? titiste 1 and 2 Old,Etat, «1 ; The King v.Of theOn the extreme itiona which are given from Mr.he equally ao tool the ia to proceed by to-the dost at Fslo Alto sad the ao Ail* Bey, WMthurwt,and they to* ti* flirt Mr. Brown's letter ef 15* August,of the in- journal in support of this ob-ing iff the N.S. 615said be, “hittrain for Quincy. but Me expisnatii in thethat they in print ofthe plains ef Buena Vwta? Ia Awuming that 
tin the objection,

frost college, prejudicing ortime the conductor oneeftAt the Court and inDaily OU* were before. Taylor, writing 
battle, add ressed

that Gen. also, to the merits of a the banda of the learned Judge thus aaroüed,whether in point of lawto MeMa Govern- 
Another vic-

after the justice, viewed thiaquwtooi 
liberal spirit In the King

final hearing is, tor well understood reeeooa,iter eating couple 
mding “Quincy”

made ia hiewhat period after thefoundation in footisri good one. No authority ___“_i. -s Th il. üTî28 1 U th. era. d ite Quranoon Wept o< Court. (Ranch T. Garvin, S, tho tiokata, ona reeding The learned Judge *ua reckleesly aamiled,support of it In the abeence of authority IV-U U L. ___1 Tf IX. n-ra-ra.B A Al., 218, it waa held that a court of 
general good delivery hae ti* power to m*e 
an order to prohibit the - **«-

tory Kke this and we are ket?" Aik. 47U Thus where the parti* tosDetch-this being the way ■hould be made, or after what period itin the Court, waa, wehold it to be good. If Mr. Brown of all the Jiaffidavitdescribedsent into the cityCharii» and I racked eff to •Gunner AiArmstrong was sent into the c 
afternoon from Fort Osborne why he should believe, the[ their positions, 1 

Angostura and
(tb.} So the publication of an sdvertitemrot inti*to get rid of Mm at the latter to let IS q«JÏÛtoVS iSrôd^Thit has inhind in La for CoL Peebles, Supply Officer,when the the fast—that Mr. WB** had hieled the lar-s:iquire,Genre Gordo, and'i [aioet theGann, 2 V*. 620 ; ex parte Crow, [Mr. Browe’a)it, but agsinet theagainst the roplicant 

(Felterov. Herbert.
hero on the part of Mr. WOkmam,Van. Proa 231, *32.)find his way ba* to barracks. Aon the him at the tana he deAeetsuggle that you 10 Jar., N.B., 62).Trim* rf ai, 3 Moot., Dm A Da, Oburt(l that it was only a strongThe liberty of the] held tUt parti*MU* The broad bfflows, It do* not relieve the particular person scare notas523, 544, it waaape* volumw ? De they eta dearly tallI - J. • IhLh U.. f-J.- -f nL.__V ___ - « - ! it to aaaroh far Mm, said he hadtrogmtyfopUyieg1 ing notice of the game she they haveformally brought before the Court, ia admit- Denman, GJ., wh 

;ment of the Court,
what » to be the fata of there* While onwhato Aa I have the papers and fou 

him (MrT WileoB).of Court tohimself. The Contempt, if tod, is to ^^tae^Saîlmptedlibellouscoming in hard*, would dare to invadei_______ i :__u a. ■* — - »- -1 H».*Vh 1’s safsty,^ and at thealready intimated, theye*t waa the osm of a particular offender ia not to betho* who.byra. At- pram, we must tak 
that sll important the objectthing, the nature of thejustification to possible, 

think, be direliot of duty
justifieduntil sftermidnigbt. e regret for having r 

which he referred,
eoefuaton andtarror

star waa motionless,
all wee the Coert would, I think.f the applicant 

formation fori
to a dosadarinjgoriginal totals low that w* kto place to get offi 

Thia was news to the fellow, who, in the 
bewilderment of the moment, exclaimed ;— 

“ Why, have we arrived at Quincy al-
r“?k tir,” replied the conductor, “ this 

to Lomax, where your ticket rune out."
“ Look here, conductor, you must be mis

taken. Thia ia my wife, and we’re both
*°Sght tore he received the first evidence 
of Mb wife’s infidaUty, by her breaking ont

nnniahment. ausswt the Court taonMbTdto pest liti-^ubüoations toave to file__„------------rontared no rival! Too well
do our neighbours^*»-Americans) know this,

wished to withdrew it. He would.■sSrhimralf noh en srgnnrant in ra, wny Iteythw exeraira thora functions. (Lord Cook- 
bum, C. J., in Ri.k Allah y. WhitohonM, 
L. T. N. 8.610.) It ia tb. duty of t how oon- 
trollinf nrannopra. in dl thing, to mbo.it to 
end obey th. U*. at tho oonntry m whiok 
they lira. It io oqnmny tte duty ol oourte 
end Jndooo frarlcooly to adndnieter the low, 
wittent rapid to tte pooition or power ol 
Itedolraqnonh 80 loo, ao tte pram koopo 
within ite proper limit. 00 reoopiaod by low 
it hnobter tte duly or domra of oonrt. to 
interféra with it But where the praee 
under tte pdoo ol freedom prejudice, tte

BoyOomposy, oftorM—I uu ouw ram.~ . .■ . !» —
villagers have been terrified by thé sight
*>!•* TT/rai Krvr inefc ■ilnnsMlf ”

board thought 
but» after the f

leeward, and all on io met mette* on tte tte alleged contemptafter Ktiptem hen teem raeliy But where the licstion in qibaye some weight.nmiMtu ■ 1»Y wimwoji —■ —-V —
Touring 1er two* Bute hoere to find hi.i__ n_ v* --- - - ---fc-- -»that you have just witaswad.’ words during the sitthe invocation of the toave of tito Court, iplained of is not one simplyborna One well known ritiseu roamedshrieking peat, the mitted daring ti*t or if not, then toand it to tol*vp has been granted, 

earned to to he followed tjsS£r,Here is our htotory ; let him who would deny In thethe term followingtee articleby the formal that underbe preeenwd to to beThe old gen- ’ towards ti*every respect, 
to dine atM

written Mr Mm in tiie ittonharga at dotyta 
to a subject of public

ryto-Mtog tee accused to rale, whtok haa been■Û * in to dtooorer hie exact Globe oi the 8th Jithe Court, ia not, I think, goodlustioe for trial The leave here in thepublic journalist ae to sent 
rtsreat, and eo to privileged.farther than that hew* out»!offered to be our guide up the The first pub- Whether the libel be onein point of Dow v. Ely. >R 7 E. 61, whitewaa fiveteat he would teflus for aU by the fording ample time forof w* on 8th July fol- icandaliaiog the Court I shall Mreaftarvouring to find a house within i of hiaandawowe w* heard above tea whole of Trinity Termit meat ha held that at tea Vtinternal hat* on the altar efto bury we accepted hia off*, ivit filed to replytack upon a Judge of a Superior Court, Mr. Wilkinson, to hieour walk. Of sixth objection is that theof the Qasette, Lord Roaffly, tea Master sf ti*At ti* voice of invasion would for theRédiger left Stency 

hbqut four o'clock,
A rope was thrown, and a man heeled__1 XT-___ A.. Ah AU- hVoo «rail

GW.and, «the to Mr. Brown’s, states asjudgment proeemnoed 
Judroe in Court, is mo

by him with othwafter the delivery of the rarf be khoolo bod «mdend et «X foond that bo moo notof toampplMfore the or ticksduty notthat they had lost the road. it He had aI shall not pay yourbetter get off here,ef tea trump of d« would have a prejudicial effectthe Court of which he to a JiYou ought to be aahalroad
passed the whole night in ti* vehiola AtItT-l___1- —i J.. Alrara lionnnmraj <Jiav VMM and thta the Court haa the power toto too lata. There to no law wMoh Personal at-and vilify Mr. Brown. The Court willplatollhaS this hae been-fives in the City cf Palac* thebre*cf day to the Court Theafiront therebytin path about half-way

^r-’*.!jk.TiuîlTT
off to into public oonten.pt,. it» the duty ol the TRASXDY AT MOUNT 

. FOREST.
Wilkinson entertained of the article inptifon rushed to obey, and the Courte he* always considerod it eIt is to been foot to Rev.and at once made their of tiie Court for anymay be that defendant might have broughtAt.   AA Ah Al— .. .. a; -- -ff 4b. riraitmt ho.

wiU, ifday will come when of the of RexI may refer to theMr. Blate’a. Mr. to ti* attention of the Court be- powible, be Peach, et at, 1 Burr, 54 
t ef disrespect to either

claim to infallibility.Judges maketo-day no such scandal would be toes badly«dwefik. Fera foer fore Trinity Term la* that to, before the at present prevails. ItAlready w« are wiser through the : mot, G J., Wilasot’s Opinions, 270).information tan filed. On this point Iis, in a strange land, do we foal certain, the wickedOf onealseeuBfbtto the bethels* i tempt of CourtBat ha referred to will tail of ite art Salto disert me, and leave me alone And tf there beromRockwood. Af- to offered to ti*do so till Oonrt totee kne of the only oi a PsBtiiyjSSfra^y"'auequee m mixiy,eelv* and to die at the foot of of the Judg* al the Ceurtout to of theloved to teto world f’Aa.Aa the lea*wsht of an of a Court ■aid artiolm to the (Nate nowthe le*but it would be bathed to the bleed of sSrfiled till help U before therlSaÇSTtrathe car;
far out intea White a ooutempt ed Otoo lata forconcede the right of to thehe waa from and •km to tha Coart thatstem* And to Ms affidavit stating hiatoa suit or eta na* Jito those perfect good 

to the OUbt
a Judge for says he made that

A.IAV bnlioninn tklto tovideauthority, would hands of 6nr tea Court at a tin*;ar remedy to in the l 
If leading public

faith, believing that the article to the ef teeMm in the discharge ofa farm to assault ti* whole Courtthat ha had piIowa, where they of Justice Ant he still behave to oonoede ti* would not bebutCar- not think such a lievee, that theof theNioaraaga to another thefertito Court, so aa toand that he Court te Mondoyhra 
ran* time pe

with which the Mi fudge « Court or outall admit to some extent at least, ment to libel afor Contempt of when he made Ms affidavitviolence ; and thia is not to be. 777; Rom.bartering Yankees. Come, for she wouldthe long, solitary, there would be a better feeling among ourearnest and Ms ap- any country having an imI___ « Al— 1_Hi
judiciary•kSTÎÏÏÏraïteonbloo. It » not thoqnootkm ol theray’, owe, L.R.,of the bulwark, of oivil liberty.bimbo would giro him Ilia .»Atbft wo rrachod the not, I think, be thereby impaired. Tho proto remain oror ot Delorme'.,and that heover yourselves. Come to Mot out from the under the Adminto- akhoegh iaferUrtt gradue 

ioe Wümot, Wilmot’a Opir
deservedly reroeoted 
rould not be to* re

ef a journalist is fjusdcmgenrrismight be htotitoL 1me a compromise 
hard-hearted fomi m>4 th. .tag. e-ly-rrfM ■ bra. ^ ^ rftar-map of the woi Id teto Carthage of enn, whom hia arrival to Dttb- to puni* for Con- ( per Chief Jiin this Province, and wouldwould writeand the Several wayfarers overtaken tempt of the Court ae ta» 967).at going on toim the privilege 

aoeoMph* teto
.) It was at pratefteavilW 

red to be mutually i
of tee10 G R,Garrick met N< v. Oswald, 1 to take place. But in theOn the if a Judge abuse hia were to take 

I am forcedïfGTbyïiQetocy. To through theto greet .Thia stream joins many to deal with the effect of the entitled to a* tec Courtpublished to the Countytee yacht waswhich in their rapid d< the general appli salt form a .toting system as regards t 
tion If the application 
file a criminal information

■ during ti* early part 
proceeding to his late

half, bnt no purpose, for “ 
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Duntea streetlorn of time an authoritative decision as to ■fleet ta New Ye* net itel* thebeverage.—Golden Rule.the award of 1870, was mutually arranged well leave for thefast as his legs would carry him, that we can buythat day. i(Applause and laughter). that ohon and by Physicians.—Number- neighbours far cheaperthe other. But, of*7 patch of it for ourselves. And]To Consumptives.—The advertiser, a ra ie of frame boose, barn, and 

i from Oakville, where there 
ad railway station.

a Jaettae ef the Coart, died atWhyoot after another of ourbehaved admit- ■eat Equivalent to Ptei
Dr. Playfair explained that heat is equiv- 

aient to food, and yet fanaees peretal to 
pouring buckets of cold water to the form 
of turnips into their cows, thus lowering the 
temperature of their body to such a degzfee 
that they shiver, and ao requiring much food 
to raise the temperature needlessly lowered. 
A large ox will eat 150 to 200 pounds (!) of 
sliced roots a day, 90 per cent being water. 
It iS just like pumping cold water into the 
boiler of a steam engine ; the temperature 
fails rapidly and extra fuel is required to 
restore the original temperature. This ia 
not all Tbe plsa is extravagant ; as half 
the weight of roots would suffice if properly

Mr. J<because unintentional, was made by a French r 4 I; 1lay morning tfc 
red word that Brown and his friends in South Ontario,lady, whom we may call Madame X, and 

who wm in the habit of consulting her physi
cian, Dr. Z, daily, between the hours of 2 
and 3. The doctor wm a witty and charm
ing man, and they talked of every subject
under heaven. One day L--------- ,L
doctor came and was dei 
He thought there must b 
and ordered the servant t 
again. This time the lady 
polite message, informing
“ she wm grieved beyond i__________ _
obliged to deny herself the pleasure of hi» 
company, but she wm very ÜL” Doctors 
themselves, however, have said the hardest 
things of their craft Baddiffe used to 
threaten tie brethren of the faculty “that 
he would leave the whole mystery of physic 
behind him, written on a half-sheet of 
paper,” The medical men of the day re
venged themselves for Ms contempt by deny-

looking smalli ht Belleville receivt Judge Mandatai born at SI Charles in their effort to defeat Mr. Gibbsremedy for the speedy ai 
ot Consumption,

with theRiver, Chamfaiy, December 27th, 1801 ; wmThe New the company had been arrived at, and rightBox TsKaL' well-known a fact atS’S^tü this ia beatfallacy ofthe grande* of Deeiniq.Tbe train started fromslavey (whom he has the thing out to itsthe timeW.WA86Lhad specially from the country eleven.and twelve o’clock. and radicalbo relieved from it Meanwhile, a pro
visional line had been mutually determined 
upon, to terms of the^reSotati* of-the Legis-

of additional materials for

which is a reduetwMuch credit ia due to Mr. Sam.be free from London servante’tricks) if aha Defries, the 
i conrteou#

and all Nervous
conductor, for Ma bravery and duty to make it contest against Mr. Hill yard CiCourt to Many a time and oftright last night. Here’s her reply years before in this city. of thesir, I put it the letter-box to the’ail will cheerfully i 

ho desire it, the
■end (treethis motive, heMontreal, Jan. 3.aiderable

$50,000it down a v&y known who spent Trade ” in Torontoof thei’t gone yet,door, air, but it charge) to all whoreceived at the general offices it in South Ontario with statistics shebad been, collected ; a new and exhaustive Liberal Measures -Politician (who hre ait to providentially, 
d wish to avail

dined to accept the ultimatum delivered bystatement of the case of Ontario bad be* Excited, p*i in this or the otherTh0M who wishto him on Friday evening last, andbut not drunk Virtuoush INTOdiscovery without cost, e 
i mail by addremfam wi 

paper, Dr. CHARLES

benefits of this lavish in paying the money mg Protectionthey hadConduc’ o’ Gnv’ment ! hedietiaetiy informed ihem ao,Conduct o’ Bul-
not, therefore, without Fromthat he tiHWght the first proposal they! Man deeherving MQKE VALUABLE THAN GOLDof'»»1-

t people heard 
Mr. Brown’s

now ready lor the -’Trocious !” (Ia put to bed to-
He farther informed them th* he wm will- everybody in Canada,and read til* portion ofCatarrh wh* a sure and safe remedycondition th* they wouldmgftoaoqqptit least, wm a farmer,affidavit to the Contempt Cane, to whichget pure milk. Milk iaThe True Charity. -A labourer having tod bywe* and that the committeefor two to external influences IA LIVE STOCK IN8UR-It toeand often to fi< the salof the compared with that ofday with “tearing up i 

ceiving casual refief.”
Ma clottoa whilst re- FEUUWULM0of the wagMof the engine drivers and all the to Mr. Brown’sand to toing out new light onof the days', with hard. go as to to i

©ci, never inrows ujknowledge Wears informed th*Mr.Scrupulous:- bet if wewould ifty the way, Bright feels the farmAccounts for 1876 shall be laid before you.
The Estimates for the various branches of 

the public service for the present year have 
be* prepared, and will be submitted to you. 
You will find that they have be* framed 
with every regard to economy m. well m
eflltnzst that ycrur deliberations will receive

by them forwarded to the various The taste and colour of Vtfe+d- ef thequestion that he toe etaed, and the Big Puehlalong the line It ooets 50 perthat of leevii what *e Jaa. S, 1S77
tod to pave the street in he will not help Turkey under any Toronto, where 

d, * winch tin
bulk of timdoor-* til events, the

disposing of milk, to wi) 
^ milk sdling, end gating,

parish would net pave it for him. A certain 55£2S.-er!S<From Judy.)
The Way to Do It.—Agra* number of lihTSSnrfj?follows :and fruitless attempts to toe mainly arm* * Toronto, and that theanxious th*out ofhim jo* bTZitatod Hickson

North Pol* Cox well, the well-known u*üWhy, yousquare, farmersdaweeof thepoopto 1.167 10aeronaut, states that he bas deriead a pi* Grating of their enemies ; to* to ROBINSON, Mansger.At the oonclnahm of the Speech, the stipulation of theto to paid for such a piece of work Co we should be milked * five to the stove 500 bodies at theumSÎiOl The first qiy<m have spoiled my morning, and at five in tim evening, and ib-J Hr. Bum prot-bty Mml -What ia a farm,.The Sprêkar took the chair about half shall any
1871 mof *y overt act of violence bepast three o’clock. quoffi the should not to beg*th* in Mr. Hickson gram corruptionsIf it be desired toOnly about thirty 

attendance- Nearly
g*ttofi*>o 
it fly there!

irsftæof paying thair aad 27.340Pole, why not I* a sine qua nonearth hide* [StoêôiiwO»'*absent, i of the of Mr. John RNarre should attend to or set shoulddoubt, to the arrike on the Grand * any time he may oaU and other barberiti’-and be paid him. Ttiley-
Trank haying prevrosea snem rescuing roe all matters of dif* dries tor peered through 

substantiated,
I do a* doubt, m those ta which the HSE;-natured, jested with his centiy unveiled in New Ye* rates of pay, pro-did not Approach the milch •toErr.NEW MEMBER and a want of punctuality: Ban) surgeons who

admirebÇmmmréd
oaaee of nom muleua-

paying bills are bring Mr. WnjtnreoN intoia bated on the follow- Over 50 to 100Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that figure of « etfltooattoi of a person whom Over 10to 50scree,tills drawn; if mOkad to thedread of write of law-courts, but i believe is a myth. Mr. Wel-d curing the would have'toe agreement of 1875 made be-nation of the Hon. Peter Gew ; th* to tod i* reported to have been doee-
ÂCEflTS WANTEDDairy mm amiissued his writ for a {From Funny Folks.) again* a* Mr. Brown only, but against several other member* of the “Reform^faithfully adhered

(2.) ri* toe fat contempt for rale* Snob others tod so suffered, whoMr. James (2. ) That the fourth eta* of engineers and 
toe third dam ef Arena* reo*tiy introduced 
be abolished, and aU engineers and firemen

after December 23rd, 
________________ .9 their former posi
tion and the we* divided equally among

(3.) That slf questions of dispute or dif- 
forenoM til* may arise between the Com-

Clerical Dshthttry.—We note th* Lordother have been exaggerated by his detrao- or who had be*the vacancy. Party, and, sneered at though be toe bemtoe suspended the Bev. A. Tooth,tii* introduced by Mr.
by them, he has m>t yet failed to sub-Hstcham, for parmetiag 

ee, after motetum. The
of StJamea’e,of the doctor's supposedMow.t «4 Mr. Pn». «d took hi. mt JOHNSTON HARVESTERSm,y b. taiotod by th. dirty h-M, 

milker ; never allow a smoker aboi
failingswhich will bear repetition. Attending 
* intimate friend during a dangerous ill-THE SPEECH. it be required 

reinstalled t again quote Dr. Hopkins’daring a dangerous 
n an unusual streh

made. LetMr. SPEAKER informed the House th* have th*
Tooth oakgenerosity, that hi 

At last, wh* toe
would receive no fee. CAYUGA JR. Duentille, De* 29th. 187KaufiÜtek, food 

6 bulk ***The reading thereof Mr. John A. Wilkumm, a farmer, or a fm**hie leave, I have (aroMy)
a large flow of milk ; rape-oake and bran,’ 
with bean and oat-straw ohaffi ateetead to
gether, mtikfl a good and palatable food, to 
which bran meal may to added ; roots, kohl 
rabi, and mangolds, and after each mere» 
feeding of hay, twelve pounds a day ; ao* 
ia a nutritions di* and makes » good flow 
of milk. The timual yield of milk from*

GOAL ANDM* MOWAT moved th* the Speeefito rat every day’s fee,1 r Here * Dear Sir,—Ia reply to your raque*to arbitrated bypany.andti^r engineers
to dopw before !”get the better of Manager, and 

>ry settlement
selected by the GeneralFORMAL BUSINESS. the purse, counted the days

msmlFrom the HomeL) to effet t a satisfactory (Okie) Journal tells tbe foLMr. MOWAT of his The ladies and gentlemen * Madame Tus- wffl to submitted to fas th* city:—kind of professional 
died, “ Well, I can THE WEEKLY MAILi ware very quiet:of the road for his deci-the chiefmcchanicsl motion,

I could have *ttl and Sty. Torontoby their waxy-nature ! ordinary dairy oow » 500together they arerefused the guineas, ia your preasnoa, ** 
itedthattotodja*The Motto for Lawyers- Deeds, a* oows givingjoke on quarts,'

others laa* are* only, ev*
fawwiiB tii» sherrv bottle surreD- 

■d toremet tito frailty charred
The Hon* adioeraad * 3,45. ton time of atom well, who Daring the trip of the Alert it wm found Stables where by the Ho* George Browa to pay outoffered 1 lower with bids i lower.Like theshould towinterfhtyhUogfore 

hancieas ai»a
very difficult, we are told, to make tor of the doing well if he raised] 

•< himself." to* is, feed]wife ofin stay* ' out $27.000* Mr.
Tjnf. Caca^—Or^Ail need, will do mttob tooboaflêying to hi* fri*d«. «ookb. W. withoot-Uado li-ply witk wore delHvtd, it ihontd root » 

KveaL” Summoned before i
after Me t*dL,a.n*r*Tt!<*tFrom Tortck.)Sold only is pufcob now that yonree him, and being 

refreshment from
Summoned before » eke out their living byk Co., for the * the Atari aed comfortably shelteredthe side. th* Mr.I tod aostreet end 170 Piccadilly Discovery—North Polwh Refugee* rtttffle * 17*I am resolved to practice for the heat to *R>ear.lose myRoad and f>ed* Town,Works, patienta, kill to returned wh* to to* arid, and\ *y*creVsurprised th* ef the erelatres who 

pron Memorial . Urge Jrame building In Stretford, 
known sa the West ef England l 
burnt down la* wash.

The St. Thom* Journal has dropped the Mr. Brown's
'f* loot ae flat-footed * you tee I would

of dipping* the side-walk.’not toTheir The dwelling otpeople *re N. HOPKINS, Jr, M.D.’Wh*tj.
liU on one ride,it»oe! i md watte thethen th. Ant oh.p looked thooghtM, »od

tt m wiawent lew» etroi —CUcajcVimnuititen-ith
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